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~
All InfrinaeDLeD.ta on thio Patmat will he Pre.cuted to tlae fllll e:o:tent of the Law.
ALSO MANUFACTURER Oil'·

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO ..

How 1o Get Dark Tobaccos, and How to Make Them Burn Good !
T~E
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&~E ~.A.'Y'

1~ to h!'ve you: goorl!'; RohandlOO and Swe:ated by V. 8. PH I LIPS k co. If you have~r burning tob&cco, send tJ.8 & few leaves, and by return
of mall we Wlll p t"'\"e to you what can be- done. If Manufacturers wiD send us their Llgbt;.(')olored ~we will retUI'Il them lfi&DtJRO
,OOLORS, without tho use of any cbem\caJsor any arllllclal col<>riJ>«, end wlthou& injury to the Leaf. There Is enough na.&ural coloring matter
111 all tobaoOoe Lf \bey are fmlr Wuidlett. tn such a manner as to bring it out and fix the color.

THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLI8BMBl'iT IN EXISTENCE,

a.nd ~any ton• of tobayco "'" turned out.daily or good-»ark Colors and good Burning quality. HA. V A.N A. goodll are al8o su~ Rehandled
at. I.Ws E~~blWunant, and put ba.ek into the Oligiiial bales bt such a manner as noc to s_h ow they had been Bebandled. Send. a bale or ~ aa a
tnlll. S..UBf&eUoa G'llarauteecL Charges aalow .. will admit of good work. Please write u8 for 6llT iDformatlon you may wish, awl oblige

C. S. PHIJ..IPS & CO., 188 Pearl St., NewYork.
LIIIOPOLD ..BID,

1114NIB8 I BORN,

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,
MANVl''ACTOR&;Rs of CICABS,
Al!fD DEALii:ltS TIJ

,·
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·
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sentiment Mr. A. C. Marshall, of Cotterill, Fenner &
Co., Dayton, 0., Secretary of the National Tobaeo$
Asaociation, a few days since addressed a series of 1M-NEW :YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1879.
ters to leading members of the trade in ve.riou11 pariit
of the country,· suggesting the propriety of holdiq a
SUMXABY 'OF THE AllllilNDED BEVElfUE conveation at the Burnett House, Cincinnati, on tilt
·
· LAW.
13th instant, for thepurpQj06of discussing the qul!IAioa
The law;' as-amended, takes effect Hay 1.
of prices at length. Among those to whom le~lien
The tax on manufactured tobacco and snuff is fixed were sent in this city were General Helme, K--.
at 1'6 cents a poun.d.
•
McAlpin & Co>, and Mr. Charles Siedler, of P. LoriiEverypackageof cigarettesmustbesta.mped.
lard & 'Co., and those to the latter two named ..,..._
The rates of tax on cigars, cheroots and cigarettes read at the Astor House. As showing wba' baa bela
are unchanged.
done and is hoped for by Mr. Marshall, we here reproThe registration of cigar-makers is not required.
duce e:Uracts from his letlillrs to M611Bl'8. lloAlpin a;
Coupon cigar stamps are not adopted.
Co, : ·
Cigar manufacturers may leave their names ofl; of .
•
DAYTO!f, 0., Karch t.
Mairs . .D. H. McAlpin & Ocl., N~m1 Ytri:
caution notices if they desire to d o so.
tl-KNTLEMEl{ :-After some consultation, our friends
Tobacco and snuff manufacturers must continue to have concluded to call a meeting of "cutters" at Ule
print their names on caution notices.
•
Burnett House, Cincinnati, on the 13th inst., at 10
·
hib
o'clock A. M., to consider prices of fine cut and amokTenement cigar manubctor1es are not pro · ited.
ing. The date is a little early, but a later one is objec·
Bonded export cigar manufactories are not author- tionable. I hope it will give you time to correspond
ized. •
with the members of the New York J!' ine-Cut AssociaExport tobacco bonded warehouses are not estab- tion, and have a meetin!j and appoint delegates. I
lished.
will write to the "cutters ' of the West, and hope to
have. a_ful~ representati_on. Leaf is advancillg ~apidly-1
Leaf tobacco may be sold by licensed persons to per- and 1t 19 sm1.ply unposs1ble to make the reduction of IS
sons that are licensed in quantities less than an origi- cents on the lower grades. You are fully advi_a ed of
nal package; in other words, it is again made lawful to the matter, and I leave it with you to work up your
sell leaf tobacco at retail.
section. I will .write Messrs. P. Lorillard & Co.; and
try and secure theix indispensable co-operation. - "
To obtain drawback a Consul's certificate onanding
Very truly,
·
is not required.
A. C. MARSHALL, Sec. Nat. Toh. Ass'n.
DAYTON, 0., March 1, 18711.
DO NOT FOBGET.
GENTLEMEN:-Sincemyletterof'thisA. M., I have reIt should be borne in mind that in the aggregate ceived one from Dr. Spence, and find I did not ~ the
sense of it upon the first reading. He thinks the
thousands of dollars have beim exi>ended in travel, full
call for the meeting at Cincinnati should originate
hotel bills, printing, telegraphing, and other necessary with your Eastern association, or rather its officers.
expenses incident to the final procurement of the re- The idea is a good one, and I hope you will take the
duction 'of_" ~he tobacco tax. · A few public-spiri!;ed matter in charge at once, and wr1te to the manufacturmen have voluntarily given all the money and time ers generally, confirming my letters mailed this momJ
ing, inviting them to attend the Burnett House meel;neede~ to ,attain this great object, by which every de- ing on the 13thinst. Please have a consultation with
partment and member of the tobacco indll8try will be your city manufacturers, including P. Lorillard & Co.,
benefi¥. It is proper that these men should be reim- and agree upon some plan and a(fvise me at once.
bursed to the extent of the money they have paid out. I think very much depends ·upon your interest and
action, and I am encouraged by the thought that the
We judge they promptly will be. Contributions for ma~ter is in intelligent 11nd energetic hands. I have
that puq)ose·may be forwarded to Mr. Charles Siedler, written to Messrs. Walker, McGraw Co , Bagley Manof P. Lorillard'& Co., Treasurer of the National To- ufacturing Co., K. C. Barker & Co., Harris Beebe &
Co's. successors R. Hamilton, Senour & Noonan.
barico Association, Jersey City, N. J. ·
Wyman & Bro., Ben. Payn, Chas. R. Messinger, Barber & Stou~ Allen & Ellis, Charles Siedler, O&mpbeU
:MEETING OF TOBACCO MANUFACTU.REBS. Lane&Co, u. W. Gail &Ax, FrishmuthBros., ~
In response to a call emanatin-g from Gilnera.l G. W. & Butler, Catlin Tobacco Co., W. S. Kimball & 00.,
Spaulding & Merrick, B. Leidersdorf & Co., and Soo$Helme, President, and Major Edwin A. McAlpin, Sec- ten & Lovett. Will write as soon as possible to all
retary:, of the New York Fine Cut Tobacco Manufac- other Western cutters. Requested each party to 0011turer8' Association, a meetiilg of tobacco manufacturers fer with all others in same town and advise me if theT
was held at room 1111ultor House on Thursday after- faAored the project and will attend.
A. c. MABJUIUZ,
noon. On motionGilnera.l Helme was made Chairman
DAYTON, 0., March 4, 18'79.
and Edward Burke, of this journal, Secretary of the
No response from: the East as yet. Havo recei'f'ed
meeting. The following firms were represented on the many letters, and all are enthusiastic. Some say the,occasion : Appleby_& Helme, P. Lorillard & Co., Bu- do not intend to make any goods lees than 45c unci&'
reduction. You Eastern people !?robably a.re·not awM&
chanan & Lyall, Goodwin & Co., Tholllaj(Hoyt & Co., of the real condition of the1eat market. New leaf is
Mrs. G. B. )filler & Co., D. Buchner & Co., Shot- about as high as vld and is being bought by country
well & Son, H . .W. Mayer, Campbell, Lane & Co., and speculators at fabulous prices. Many request me to
Alexander Greer's Sons. A telegram was received from issue a circular inviting plug manufacturers to attend
a meeting at same time and place. lt is certainly very
Me~srs. Warnick & Brown, of Utica, N.Y., regreUing desirable for ns if they will join us in an advance. 'I
their inability to be present. Mr. Dav-id Campbell, of have written P. Lorillard & Co., Pioneer Tobacco Co.,
Newark, N. J., his son who represented him, an- S. W . .Venable & Co., C. A. Jackson & Co., and others,
for their advice and wishes in the matter. Have renounced, was detained at home by business. .
favorable responses to my letter from Spence
This meeting was the initial step in a movement ceived
Bros & Co., Barber & Stout, Allen & Ellis, Spaulding
which had its origin in Washington during the recent & Merrick, Scotten, Lovett & Co., Senour & Noonan,
convention of the tobacco trs4e in that city. When it R. Hamilton, Chas. R. Messinger, Cotterill, Fennel' &
was perceived by the tobacco representatives at the Co. ; and with D. H. McAlpin & Co., P. Lorillard &
Co., Thos. Hoyt & Co., Campbell, Lane & Co., etc., adNational Capital that tax reduction was assured, those ded,
we have a large majority of the trade. I have.
gentlemen briefly considered in convention the ques- reason to believe every "cutter" in the country wiU
tion of future prices for manufactured tobacco.
join the movement if advised of it and urged to do so.
A. C. MARSHALL.
Amid the labors and hurry incident to the close of
The reading of these letters having been concluded,
the great struggle by which the reduction of the'tobacco tax was effected, there was neither time nor oppor- a hearty approval of their contents was expressed by
tunity to deliberate on the matter, further than to the gentlemen present.
After the call for the meeting was read, Mr. Siedler
agree that it was eminently desirable that there should
be uniformity of action on the part of manufacturers spoke in further explanation of it. He said:
throughout the country in relation to prices after the
''This meeting is convened in response to the l&tters
new tax was imposed, and especially so in so far as the of M~ Marshall, which you have just heard read, and
low grades of fine cut chewing tobaccos were con- which request the attendance of the trade at a convention to be held at the Burnett House, Cincinnati, ou.
cerned. It was felt that some reduction in price would Thursday, March 13, to take into consideration the
be anticipated as a consequence of the reduction in feasibility of adopting a minimum scale of prices.
tax; but it was realized that no material reduction The idea of this proposed convention grew out of incould be made owing to the upward tendency of leaf; formal conferences on the subject that took place at
Washington. Speaking for myself I would ISay that it
and with respect to the lower grades, the price of which, seems to me appropriate that action should be taken.
through long and enert;etic competition, had been here to-day on this matter. We can, without prejuforced down far below the paying point, it was thought dice to ourselves, discuss this important question now.
that an advance, rather than a decline, should and and then determine whether or not it is best to meet at
convention at Cincinnati. As a preliminar;y step .I
must be inaugurated. This appeared to be the senti- the
will submit the following resolution :
ment, as expressed in person or by letter, of every . Resolved, That it is the sense of this Association that
tobacco manufacturer who co-operated in the proceed- it would be advisable to meet the Western manufacings at Washington. Acting in harmony with this turers at Cincinnati on the 13th instant, in order to
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& Co.
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HAVANA lc DOMESTIC

::F'or E"r:loe .J:.a:l•"t a.ddros• o r a.pp1y a • a bo'V'eo
J. CHA.S. APPLEBY.
GEO. w . HELliiB.

:as:.

E. SALOMON.

&,

E . &.A.LODS:ON",

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
-AND IMPORTERS OF-

Havan.aTobaCCO and Cigar~~
OB 1\II:A.X:J:>EN' LA.N'E, N'E"'V "S?"'O:Fl.::H:.

(C€>RI\'ER OF BATES STREET,)
JJIA.NUP.A.QTUBE&S OF THE UELEBBATED

ftr. I. JJIILLS, Pres,

G" RBIS

H. MLOMON,

193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,

L, GASSII:It,T

LEAP TOBACCO,

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.

398 GRAND

)'J,

AND DEALERS IN ALL JUNDS 01'

AMBER apODS,

. 8UQQ.ESSOBS '.1'0 NEVIN & llliLLS,

7·0 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

ooMHJSSION MERcHANT -

J. L. GASSERT & BRO~
COmSSION DRCHAITS.

VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BI..ACK TOM.

BANNER TOBjGCO COMPANY

'1\l:an.~ac'tu.re::rs o f

LEAF TOBACCO;

]• L. GASUI.T.

M:EEB.&OEI:A.U:M:
AND

LEAF

LEVY BROTHERS,
F I N E CIGARS

SPANISH &nd Dealer in

MANUFACTURED BY

PRICE; $8,00.

I

KENT'UCKY

Importer of

NEW YORK.

Take notiee that we are the sola manufacturers oi the celebrated TIN LINED ·
CIGAR MOLD, so extensively used In thiacoutry and Evope. ~for Price List.

Of THE MANUFACTURE OP

G.OittuSENS,

M.NEUBURGER,

TOBA.CC108•

It is adjustable by two screws to the thickness of any mold, and
therefore no special.molds are required to work this press.
It is operated by means of a powerful lever, which press and depresses the molds with ease,•the lever is entirely out of the way,
making the most compact and practical press ~f the kind in the market.
Experience has shown conclusivelythat three molds is the minimum
number with which a man carl work with advantage, in order to have
the bunches sufficiently set to retain their shapes to roll them up. The
. many points of superiority of this press over other devices, will be at
once apparent on examination.

B r o a d &"t., ;l".Te~ """S?"'ork...
v.u.s. M. GaTB:, .HlOOlY ScmioJ:DBL DIIJ!IO"'' .a.D .A.GBXft

OTTll{GIR & BROTHER)

162 Pearl Street, lew Ytrk.

IT WILL PRESS ANY KIND OF JIOLD.

Laneasller (Pa,) Branch 1

t

.LEAP TOBACCO,

Appreciating the desire manifested of late by manufacturers of
cigars for a durable and cheap mold press, to work three molds, which
could be placed on the table in front of the workman, we take pleasure
to announce to all our customers that we now have in the above represented press just such an article •as it is desired, CHEAP, quick,
.
simple to operate, and not liable ta get eut of order.

C01Tl!IITRT IAliiPLINQ PBOlllPT.. Y

1:omn1ission Merchants

AND DEALER IN ALL K1ND8 01'

178 Pearl Street,

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

CHA'S FINKE &CO

D. J.. GARTH, SON & CO.,

N' e"''::V 'York..

-iN-

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

•• J. GAB'l'B,

168 WATER STREET,

General Commission Merchant,

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

PHILADELPHIA BRA.lfCHES:

- _ ::1..
SYRACUSE Bll.ANCR .. .. ... G. P. HIER & CO.
ELMIRA
do
...... .... J . R. DEOKER.
BALTII!lORE do
E. WIBOBJdEVER & CO.
HARTFORD
do
.. .... ...W. WESTPHAL.
EAST WIIATELY, M1188., do .. .. .. E. BELDEN.

CARL UPMANN,
TOBACCO

N'EI"gV 'YO:Fl.::H:.

W. DICKER.BO!., coruer Arch and Water St,..,.te;
JONAS !1ETZ, 64 North Front Street.
a.ABTPOKD, (loon. 1 -IRA E. HULL 154 State St,..,.t.
81JP~D~Oonn. 1-EDW. AUSTIN. .
LA.NQASTBB, Pa. 1-l'lENRY FOREST.
-aN«llP L OPPIQB!I:-1<1!1 WATER STREET and 18!1 to 188 PBARL STREET.
'W.A.KIIIHO SB81-Ul& WATER. 'H, 78 & 78 GREEJIWICH STRl!lETS, and HUDSON
RIVER RAlLIIO,A.Jl DEPOT, ST. JOHN' S PARK.
.

•

NEW YOilt.

-AND-

167 WATER ST., New York.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.

XEW YORK.

HAVANA TOBACCO
W !'!AIL STIUT.

•

CXG-.A.:R,&,
Oo'U..D.~Y Sali:D.pl.1.D.s E"roli:D.p"t1y .A."t'te::n.dect. "to.
OertUlcetoe glofen tor ever,y case, and dellverecl. ease by ease, as to number of Certltlcate.

YE8A & BEIINKEIM,

A.n.d. OZGA.:EI.S.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

WATER STREET,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

· •

DIPOBTERS OF

'•F1or de F.G-."

178~

II

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

FRONT STREET,,

• · IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

TOBACCO

AND DEALER IN

Ne-ov York..

And lmponera of

I

S . .M..o\ROOSO.

TOBACCO INSPBCTOBS,

SUCCESSOR TO ALVA OATMAN,

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

AI.SODBAL""""''

_

-'BENSEL & CO.,

NEW YORK

BOX 3U9.

M. Ha LEVIN,
~MMISSION MERCHANTS, Co.tnmlSSlon l4ercha.nts,
4CS « 4.8 Exchange Place, IKPOltTER of HAVANA
Hand .wor~.

molds are ·kept ftlled up under pressure, while the third
mold is either being ftlled or the bunches rolled up.
• '

\I>QLPHSTROllN

o.

A. T. STEPHENS,

179 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.

DEPOT POR SNOW'S PATEN'f 0.A;JU)-Jf0LDBBS

a.

roaa.

l'IIIW

THE .VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,
l ~As. M~GAiiDiNEa,

.

._abBJlll I,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

·-CO.'S

Genuine DURHAM Tobacco.

PA.TENTED BRA.ND

UUII~

G. MAYER,
PACKER OF

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

E.

SPINb~ARN

& GO.,

HAVANA&DOMESTtC TOBACCO. ·
No. 6 BU R !..INC SL. ? ,
• -to· •-..•

YE A ll W.1·TF:!I- S7'1(EET
N R: W -YOIIR.
• 1 tt lf

zt.A n otrJJil •·

•v

....... • •;u:t.• ..-.,

J. A. HARTCORN,

8

~~1:~~~
LEAF
TOBACtO,
58 Montgomery St., Jersey City. 117 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,

HERBST BROTHERS,

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS

I

HAVANA

tc SEED LEAF

TOBACCO~
.183 WATER

STREET, '

NEW YO~K.

:;, LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

21 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

Tbe Original Internalltevenue Publi1b.!og Bouae.

C{ JOURGENSEN:

j
3"l LIBERTY ST., N. Y,

SoL& S u ccESSOR TO EsT £ &

P. 0 . Box 3,9!13.

&: 5MITK,

:Branding I110ns &Stencils a Special~7.
P~XN'TXN'G-

Of every description at Lowe1t Price..

SEND FOR PRICES.

-

'

......

'r -o B A C C 0

T H E

MAROHS

L E -A F.

I

S. BA.RNE'rl',
::E3: .A.

v .a. :N' .A.

IL. HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

-A:I\'0-

AND JOBBF.RS IN A[.l. KINDS OF

LEAF

J 62 Water St •• New York.

:No. 1,.0 WATEB. STB.EET, l'OI'W' "20BK.

FA.itCiYSPsiiii?is,~
And all kinds of goods used for putting up
Smektug Tobacco. Also a cemplete assortment of Smokers' Articles !or the Trade.

HOWARD, SANCER lc. CO.,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

TOBACCO,

AND

OONNE.CTICUT SEED LEAF WBAPPER. OF OUR. OWN PAOIUJIG,

TOBACCO BAGGING.

.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO~
178 &190 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK

BRIHR WOOD, MBIRSCHAUM &CLAY PIPHS

•

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

83 Chambers and. 65 Reade Streets, New York.

MORTERS OF BAVANA

·mn LiiiCKTOOBACCB,

8o~e

WE HEREBY cAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING uroN oR

IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
NEW YORK. rights secured to us by Act of COngress dated August 14, 1876.

1&5 WateJP St.,

· liOWALLfiT.,KEWTORK.

CAPITAL, • ·• S7DO,OOO.

"lVII. FRIEDLAENDER,

20, 22, Sl4, 26 II. 28 2d AVE., cor. 1st St.,
:N'JI!J"'DV

FINEANDCIGABS,
DEALERS IN
LE.A.F

SANCHE~

MANUFACTURERS

NJI'W VOPif'.

Award.e4

Ez:hibi\lan, l8'T6, f'b!Ja'elpbjlo

ALSO IMPORTERS OJ'

79 FRONT ST•• NEW YORK. I

aad .i)ealfl'8la

LEAP TOBACCO,

lliahllt Ke4al

I

E. & B. FRIEND & CO.,
~rten

or

FINEST· GLHAR H!VANA CIGARS,

.

JAF TOBAGGO COMMISSION. MERCHANT,

0 80WF.•V

~ CO~

I 301 132 &. 134 MA~DEN LANE, NEW YOIIK,

TC>B.A.OOO.,

TOE·ACOO
I '

HAYA

96, 98, I 00, I02, I 04, I 06, I08 & 110 Anorne St., New York.

'

Wholeeale Dealer• Ia

Y'C>~.

IIIANt1F'A(JT11R.lli:RS OF

J. W. MARTIN,

JOSEPH SICHEL.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BONDY. &· LEDERER,

FOR

Wm.FRrEDLAENDER &CO.

DOIHSTIC

Warranted not to Injure the Flavor, Quality or Burning.
r_______
....;;____...;...:..,_.:,___,__;:::.;......

Th.ls Space 1·s Reserved

q.&.DDIG, Citabter.

.A.Ke:n.'t• :f'or

Kimmel & Schmidgruber's Patent Tobacco Coloring.

sTB.AIToN & sToRx. ·

IITery faeiJity alrorded '<I Deolero anll Conupond""t. COIIolil&eDt with Bound Bank!~.
H. B.OOHOLL, President.

r--•.

OF

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS, ft.- BUE~!:;.~I!>E~HD~~~!"!:'US.

· BASCH & PI8CHIER,

Tho Gorman-Ainorican Bank

PACKEil8

STRAITON & ·-sTORM,

: -No. 356 Broadway, New York.

Ml&l'Ka.ldenLaae,

3

~'BUCHANAN &

LYALi:LL·

Wid, GLACCUM,

,.~~:Malden Lane,
om.ce: 101 Wall St., New York.-P. o. BOX 1172.
t;,;;,z;..;;t-· NEW YORK. Faotory:-No.
sz FIRST DIS:rRICT, souTH BROOKLY.N.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOI.LOWING CELEBRATED :a\I.AlQ)S OF
~- 0~~~:a,
PLUG, CHEWING a.ad SIIOKING
Gve

FINE CIGARS, T
.A.ND D&.&.LER IN

. __

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 • 297 GreenWich
.,. .,.. St., New Ynrk
.J

••om LDIR.E.''

"OLIMA::E."

CUTHRIE & CO.,

PLAWBT .AVY, lo, ~ ..
IAILOR'IJ OHOlCB, Ia,

PA~UD

.
IN HGCSHEADS.

PLUG •

a., ... IJI, eo, 'l'o,lla,lla,18o.

M· 31~ioriJ~ 6!f.YJ4'~~

I

US RXVXZI'GTOl'l' STREET. WEW YORK.
••REPUBLIC" aDd "HIGH AlfD DR.T."
Abo, BLUE .JATt XDfQ .R.Dt IIAR.St BELLOXAt DBUIIIIER. BOT.

lKI' .A.'VY'

:."::ElKI':JIII•C:I'UT

1

~;.ble ~ .

'·BON apn. JIBIEDM4X
o• .J'UIS~,

lel<.wm. 4lPit. BAQGIJC

l~>l (I~ ...~::::=·

..... -.....

•

I

!!.VCCJ:SSOI. TO WALTJ:R rRIJ:DII,\N A:

SMOKINC AND CICAREnE TOBACCO.
VIBGIB"U. BRIGHT C11'1' C.A.VBJIDUB.

~av-a-raa,

'

Pl.&'VC»~&;

DIPOII.'I'BJL_

203 Pearl Street, New York.

~.6Dt

.AlnJ :B.VBT,
Branch Office: 49* Central Street. Boston•

p, O.IICI'X eee, _____________
:.:.:.:.::=..:.:.:.:_

OR.::EG:J:l!IT..._X. P'C'R.:JIII

HAVANA TOBACCO,

'' FL 0 SH."
'WO::.EU.D'S

APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MACHINE COMPANY,

Proprletoro of tho Celebrated Brands

JIANU1I'A<JTUREJIS OF THE

~k:r;;:~~~;-u-:!~3~TT.' ~LJCXANDRAo

-

TOBACCO

S-

~~~~:t:B.~~:-"t
..~~E~r~~V:~.:r:o~:.:r=~};~
~~.B~
PALM. GOLD BAR • YRIDB 0
'I'H RJCG~~'lii:IV'::El!lii'Gir

IALUI OF THA- FOI UPOIT.

.t=...-r::=~.x.:·l!!~~!':l':C :0.

E.ACC 0

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEIII-CIGARS.

CCKKISSICli lrtERCZWm.
-

0

-:-~-:-

CIGAR MAKING AND WRAPPER

~:.

WM. BGGEBT· a CO.
SEED I.J:AF Tobacco .
WIL

- 114oD
.1

P:m...._::E'&%. 8"&"R.m:IDT, l!lii':JIIIoogv' Y'OR.B:..
-A.If<lRa-&.& RAJI'f In',, ()JI'f<l~I'INATJ, 0,

Ale~

Fries

a

~AO'l"D'&DUU

[Tiuo. W<ILI',Ja

~roa.,

01'

HAVj
A
NA
CIBAR:
FLAVOR,
18 CollegePla.oe;
York,
~~~New

48 & 150 EAST SIICOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.8D:14111o1~e•'t

8e:a.'t

o. o.

%).

V'. V ALL.A VRI,
1191 BROADWAY,
NEW YORX.
DIRECT IMPORTATIOH OF

Tnrbsh Loaf Tobacco .ana Gi[arotlrrs:.
FIIE-~llT YEIIWE TDBIUH SIUIIG
ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

~ Al!llD CIGARETTES..

HAEHNEL'S WRAPPER. ClJTTER.

269 Pearl Street, New York, and 86 South Peter St., New Orleans, La.

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker Br Granulahlr.
J>rlee of' Gra.nn1a&or, $3' and $'7&; Prlee of' BUJlehlnc l!laehtne, $40,

Our Havana Fln.voriog will give to the tobacco the full flavor ot Havana, and when smoked it h.ao ,he
Sweetness and Aroma of a genuine cigar.
Qual'& Hottle, $2; HaiCGaUou, *B; OneGallou, $1i. Sent C.O.D. NochargeforC&I><>rJ!o%;

FactorJ' at SPOTSWOOD, N.J.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY. Sole Prop'r.
Oftlce and Sa.left'oom at JOHN S. SUTPHEN'S, 03 WJdteluUl Street. Jll. Y.

HA.ElDO:L'S CIGAB.•IIAKING IIAORJNE.

SOLD and EXHIBITED by the firm of :IIAYER BROS. & HAEHNEI.

' ALSO llANliiFACT

..

I

Tobacco Freight
Brokers
AND .
.
RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS,
!P. 0. Box 31523

53 Exchange Place,

NEW YORK.

uLA VUELTA ABAJO"

Cill;ar Flavor.
The only O..nuine CIGAR FLA.VOR received
•
directly /rom Havana.

J.ut~!.,.~~~pr.,
152 Chambers St., New York.
Sample Bottles (su1Ilcient for 10,000 CigAnl), $)!.
Sent C. 0. D.
Larger quantities at a liberal discount.

LOBENSTEIN
& GANS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
SEED AND HAYANA TOBACCOS~·
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

Cl:G-.A.R. 1\a:OUL:.OS.,

Presses, Straps & Cutte";
DI.PORTERS OF GERMAN & SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS ;

181 nt.rai.dl0 p:n. L

AHNER & DEHLS,
'
The above ~vlng Is a correct picture ot our OIGAR-SIIA.PII:B, which loo very olmt>le In lt. o1'81"'Uon, ba.t so perfectly adaJ>ted to the wort for wblcb U
II de&Jgn,ed that the Trade will reco$C1llze at onoe the advantages 1~ ~ o.,.er·the ofder metho<la for mak:in.K Fine ClRai'B. Jl'lner and better work is pro~uced ivitb' the Shaper than Is poosi6le bY band &lone. Ilia eopeclaUy adapted for Ibe manufactnrer of ()uba.n {)fgano. . Tbe Cigars are far less Hable to draw
aard than when made by band. Price of Bbaperandone aet oflloldJI ofan;ysfze orebapeJ only illij additlonal seta of Molds, U,IJO eaob.
.
We still cont!Due manufacturing tbe celetirated FLANGE-TOP awl GBEABI!:LESS C<GA&-MOLDS. Clnlulars, llill8tl"atlng the sa.me with 1150 diflorent
1&7leo of Cigars, and other inlormatlon, wW l>e turnlahed upon applic&tlon. For further particulars please address

_The 1VLI.l.Ier &, Pe"te:rs ~ :a'.l::f"g. Ce».,
l'J6 WATER. ST., NEW TOR.Kt aa4 138, 138 aacl UO EAST SECOND ST" <llNClNNATl, OHIO.

M. & S. STERNBERGER.

DEALERS IN

BEND FOR 0IRCULARS OR APPLY TO

£HAP TOBACCO
190 Jleaz-1 St

I. H. BORGFELDT lannfactnrer Qf Cigar lonl~ 510 lW 19~_.8j._j__N.~Y. 1........_
A.aoo-.J
...
.A. ~....

a:n.e, N'e"<>V Y'<>rk • .

·

J
NEW •YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
17 BROAD ST., NEW TOR.B:,
Pay particular attention to the Negoliation of
of Foreign Exchange and Lo8.DB.
Execate Orders for the Purchase and Sale of
California and Nevada Mlnf.ng Stock In tho San
Franciaco Stock Excb&nge.

THE 'I?ODACCv LEAF.

4

MARCH 8

Leaf Tobacco Statistics.
adopt minimum prices, to take effect after the first ish his memory. .As an officer of the association he
Rece,pts
Sales
11\oU
day of May next and to cons1der such other matters was beloved and respected by all. Resolutions in relnFeb'y
wFeb'y
llareb l.
as may come before the convention to be held at that spect to the memory of. the deceased gentleman were
Bbds.
Hhds
HlMl8.
adopted and published i.n the local pa~~ '
•<......e. "
New York
2,278
4.100
31,692
Tobaooo:n..1.s"ts,
Baltrmore ... .
369
"VVhol.esal.e
1,892
This resolution was promptly approved.
111,3'12
OBITU.ARY.-It 1s w1th great sorrow that we announce
Rrcbmond .
2,851
1,786
6,&110
Hr Siedler then contmuing his remarks, said·
to the trade the distressing news of the death of
Petersburg .
.246
235
2,087
"I offered the resolution simply to put the question Mr. Robert T. McGa.y. Mr. McGay has been with the
Cincinnati.
1,440
1,442
2,7ltl
Wore the meeting, but it does not follow that I shall old house of C . .1::1.. Lilienthal, of this crty, for over
Lomsvrlle
2,1135.
4,492
12,211!
1'7,..8 a:n.d. 173 Oh.a.ltll1'bers llil~ree~.
feel bound or that you need fef'J bound by what is done thirty years. The deceased was a ~entleman h1ghly
Paducah
178
203
1,918
:here to acqmesce in the proceedings at Cincinnati. respected by his em.,ployers, by busmess men, and m
NEW YORK, January 29, 1879
Hopkinsville
806
97
1,008
Matters of this kind are attended w1th grave difficul- fact by all othel'S who came in contact with him. DuWe hereby guarantee the Purchasers of any of the following Brands bought of us on and aft.e1 tlus dateties, and I am somewhat dubious about the result in ring his lon~ career he was always looked upon by
Total.
9,857
13,982
71,7'78
ALLEN & co •s New Process Smoking ~obncco,. . .
. . .
.
.
. . . . .Pnce 75c per lb.
the present instance. If we could be assured of a large his numerous acquaintances as a most exemplary genImperial Cllt Edge t:Jmoking, packed in ).l lb red bags, lib m a box.
.
.
$1 40 per lb.
attendance at the convention ; an attendance and con- tleman, always of a cheerful disposition. For a quarRevenue Received from the Tobacco lndUBtry
eurrence that would bind a large number of the trade ter of a century his pleasant face could be met with
LORILLARD'S Tin• Tag Cavendish, packed ill tin boxes to retail at oc, ~gross boxes.
. .. $5.60 per gross.
to any a~ment that might be entered into there, the at his post of duty at the office of the Lilienthals. He
fo~ January, 1879 and 18'78.
Jury Cigarettes-the beet m the market . . . . .. . . .
. . $5 50 per M
convent1on would serve a very useful purpose. But was pervaded ~1th the highest sen~ of hon~r, f!olld the
Jury Smoking, Long Cut, packed in foil .
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
95c per lb
1879.
1878
there are so many manufacturers throughout the s~rictest mtegrity formed the platform of his hfe
C1gars, cheroots and Cigarettes . . . 865,86Q OS
002,5111 }~
Agamst
any
1081!
\hat
may
be
incurred
liy
any
reductron
rn
the
present
Rate
of,
Tax
that
may
be
made
~y the present
country, that it cannot be expected that three-fourths
Manufacturers
of
Clgars
.
.
.
.
.
1,266
01
1,694 87
Congress, upon sallsfactory proof being furnished us that the goods were actually on hand at the t1me wl1en the
of them will pledge themselves not to sell tobacco on
Snuff.
..... .. ....... . ...
71,881 68
88,220 40
THE BERLIN TOBACOO lNTEREBT.-.A mooting of the
reducuon goes mto effect, and were p~chased of us after th1s date
ALLEN
6.
COMPANY.
and after May let for the :prices which we may ap- trade
Tobacco
of
all
descriptions
.
.
.
1,316,097
S1
1,722,802
82
Berlm was lately held, when resolutions were
prove ; and the balance mrght CJ.Uickly break prices passedmprotesting
Stamps for tobacco or snuff intended
agamst
the
contemplated
increase
of
Our
"NEW
PROCESS"
8mokm
Tobacco
is
a
first
class
tobacco,
from
wh1ch,
by
a
new
process,
all
for export. . . . . .
.
409 80
and put us all to sea again. I think 1t a good obJect to try
477 00
tobacco tax to tlle extent of fifty or suty millions
lbe NICotine bas been extracted Price, 75c per lp.-packed in ~.fib fancy bags, and 2lbs m a neat paper box
Dealers m laaf tobacco. . . . . .
1,547 88 ·
1o come to some agreement. It is desirable to stop the the
2,916 13
of
marks,
on
the
ground
that
such
an
exorbitant
tax
Dealers in manufactured tobacco
16,407 50
17,575 06
111ell:ing of goods from one to two cents below cost, as IS would reduce the consumption of the article, and conManu fncturers of tobacco
84 15
104 17
done; not onlv fine cut but plug; and so far as I am sequently result m rum not only of the tobacco trade
476 20
1166 10
concerned, I"will lend myself to the objects of this but of various other branches of trade connected with the proVJsions of this title, or of any mtern&.l revenue came a law. He informed me that the trme for act10n Peddlers of tobacco
meetmg so long as they do not prove detrimental to the tobacco manufacturing industry. .A committee a.ct as may have been spoiled, destroyed, or rendered was very shorti but he would endeavor to do someToiW
tbwg if possrb e. I then met Mr J Oppelt and he
the interests of the trade at large."
was appomted, comp'lsed of Mesal'S. Kohl week, Schue- us~less or unfit fo1· the purpose intended, or for .which
General Helme then addressed tho meeting as fol- nemann, Herrmg, Rerseuer and Bach, who are to pre- the owner may have no use, or wlrich, through lllllltake, and I called upon the Hon. E. Henkle, member from
the Fifth Maryland D1strict, to get him to use hrs inlows:
pare an estrmate, to be subDlltted to the Government, may have been rmproperly or unnecessarily used, or tluence agrunst the measure m case 1t passed the Sen- Reported Failures and Business Arrangement!!.
where the rates or dutrea represented thereby have
as
to
the
extent
and
limits
of
the
taxation
that
should
N Y -E. & A. Hazeltine, C1gar Manufacturers;
"There was a general feeling at Washington that
been excess1ve m amount, paid in error, or m any ate and reached the House. He assured us that he ALBANY,
chattel mortgage given for $256 10.
there should be such an agreement as is here referred be imposed on tobacco.
manner wrongfully collected, and such all'!wance or would do so, as also did Mr. Krmmel.
AL'rOONA PA.-Alex F Orr, Tobacco, etc.; aaaigned.
"
to among the fine-cut tobacco men, but it was deemed
When the bill was about to be put on rts final pa.s- BosToN,JIAss.redemption shall be made erther by g_rvmg other
L Verveer, C1p;tLrs, etc ; f!liled, compromiling
wise not to discu~ it there at that trme. The idea preBUSINESS MENTION.
stamps m lieu of the stamps so allowed for or re ,;>~ge as a whole, Senator Whyte asked that a separate
20
cents
at
vailed, however, and was expressed, that there should
BY a circular we aremformed that the commrssion doomed, or by refundmg the amount or value to the vote be ~aken vpon the above-named amendment. BllOOKLYN, N Y -Elizabeth Maye11, Cigars, chattel mort~
be an early convention to consrder th1s quest10n of
gwen on fixtures for $150.
firm
of Woodward, Ga.rrett & Co, m Phrladelphia, owner thereof, deductmg therefrom, m case ~f repay- When the vote was taken, by a rising vote the Jllllendprices. Now, while I can readily see that no action
ment, the percentage, 1f any, allowed to 1he pur- ment w&.s adopted, when SenatorWhytecalled for the CANANDAIGUA, N. Y.-Eugene Brayer, 01gar Maker, chattel
has
been
dissolved,
but
the
busmess
of
the
firm
will
can be premised and entered mto here that will have
mortgoooe given for $35
chaser thereof; but no allowance or redemptiOn shall yeas and nays, a suffiCient .number srgnifying their
an absolutely binding effect, I can see this goot;l to be contmued and conducted, 45 heretofore, by Mr. be made 10 any case untrl the stamps so spoiled or desrre for the yeas and nays, the clerk proceeded to DETROIT, Mrcn -Assessor & Co , C1gar Hanufocturen,
Theo.
H
.
WoQdward,
'I'
hose
present
location
is
at
the
RJ'OW out of our co-operation-it will give, to some exOhattel mortgage giVen for $125
rendered useless shall have been retumed to the Com- call the roll. Debate pon th-e bill bemg cut off on
~J?-t1 concert of act10n to the generru mov~ment. I s. w . corner of Front and .Arch streets
Bolm,es & Wagner, C1gar Manufacturers; chattel mort~&«e
mrssioner
o~ lnternal Revenue, or until satisfactory Monday evening, Senator Whyte's only chance w exBY a crrcular of the well-known and long-established proof has been made sbowmg the reason why the lain this mo~trous and sweepmg scheme of the mogiven for $8 ,000
U1lJl.K; the necessity for the reduction of tax which ha.Ef
been eftected was brought about frOm the fact of the cigar manufacturmg firm of Krohn, Ferss & Co., of same cannot be so returned· Provid!'ld,' That nothm~~: nopolists was to go from Senator to Senator, which he :U.'l>LI.NAPOLIB, IND -Chas L. Downie, Cigars; chattel mortgage g~veu for S~3 75.
competition that had sprung up here, and that was ex- Omcmnat1, we are mformed of a dissolution of the co- berein shall be held as authonzmg redemp~ron of, OI d111, and the result was announced-yea.s-25, nays 34.
YoRK ~G Bermger, Tobacco, failed.
ercismg a bad influence on pnces. ~t cost the tra_de partnel'Ship, as it heretofore has been existmg. Mr allowance for any of the stamps allowa.nce for w h1ch
On the followmg evemng I was called upon by the Nnw
eomething to get this reductwn, and It IS, m my opw- Lours Krohn has withdrawn and Messrs. Leopold Fe1ss is prohrbrted by the proviSrons of 'an act relative to pne;!' ent of the Crgru:- Makers' International Um n, a ST PAUL, hlr.NN -A Holterboff & Co., 1Vbolesa.le Tobaceo,
f!Uied
a. ""A
ion, vroper to call this convention and to attend 1t. and Moses Krohn, the origma.tol'S of the firm, w1U ~e redemptiun of unused }!tamps,' all roved July crgar maker of NeiV York, who, It appears, was m
, .... "0.. '1""
The object of the convention suggests a measure of continue, as before, under the firm name of Krohn, twelfth E!lghte(lqhun4red.ca.n'd seventy-siX.'
W ashi.ngton to work this measure through Congres,s
relief and I most heartily concur m the sentiments Feiss & Co. This well-knoW'fi house has long be.en_oj
Sec. S227 of ReviSed Statutes is as follows -No suit 'with the md of the Hon. B.. H. Ercfr.off of New YqrkL Euainesa 9han:tes, New Firms and Removal•, \.\
which have been expressed here in favor of the prop- high standing in the crgar trade.
or proceedmg -for the recovery of any mternal tax Now thill gentleman.c\)ndemned my action very much, BBTBLEIIEI<f, P..A -D ~ Ritter, Cigars and Tobacco; deceaaee
osition. Many questions will ariSe in the convention
ON the seventh page of thrs issue of the paper the ~tfglld to)la'ltlf been erroneously or illegally assessed saying that I defeated a measure that would have put CJNCJlll{_}.Tl, 0.-Krohn, Fmss & 'Co., Cigar Manilfacturel'!l ,
that; will be of interest to us all, and there should be a reader will find a card published of the San Francisco or collected, or of any penalty alleged to have been to work two thousand c1gar mak&s in the City of New
dissolved. LoUis Krohn retires, Leopold Fe188 and llo8ell
very large representatron. The West has conceded to hodse of .Arnold Pollack, and It will be seen by the an- collected wrthout authout:y, or of any sum alleged to York. He srud It was not mtended to destroy small
Krohn contmue under same style.
tbe East the Eull measure of cred1t for the part Eastern nouncement tnat Mr. Pollak represents one of the have been excessrye orin any manner wrongfully col· manufacturers, but only to reach the tenement houses. DALTON, GA ...w H. Davis & Co, Tobacco, etc., dl8Sohed;
out of busmes
men tookin obtaining reductiOn, and will, doub~less, largest New York c1gar manufacturmg establishments lected. shall be mampained m any court, unless the Well and good. But, let )lS see how 1t would have done
concede all that can be expectedin the matter of at the Golden Gate, namely, Messrs. Kerbs & Spiess, of same IS brought wrthm two years next a~ter the cause that wrthout .sweepmg from existence from 12,000 to GllEAT BARRINGTON, JllAss. ·Gardner & Wnght, Cigars, etc ,
out of busme~.
this city. Th1s firm has turned its attention to the of action accrued: Provrded, that acti~n for such 15 000 small manuiacturers. Now, 1f as thre represenpr1ces."
CoNN, -· J ;.o D. Burnham & Co., Tobacco,
General Helme was succeeded by Messrs. Emery, Paciftc coast for some yeal'B pas , and we are told that clarms, which accrued pr1or to June 6t 1872, may be tatrve of the New York mterest explained, vu if I am HARTFORD,
so:d
oul to .Allyn & Blanchard
of Goodwin & Co., Major McAlpin, of D. H. Mc.Alpm millions of therr cigars are no'w annually shrpped and brought w1thin one year from srud aate, and that permn.ted to bond one room m my house as a factory NBW YO'nx ---M E Sands & Co, Oi~rs, sold out.
sold there. Indeed, rt is no wonder that Mr. Pollak
& Oo., Hr. Comstock, of Thomas Hoyt & Co., and should be successful If he has goods at his disposalm where any such cl~m was pending ~fore t~e Com- and live m t e other portion, upon the sa.nie prmciple I'BJLADELI'HIA, PA , -Woodward, Garret~ & Co, Tobacco
missioner, as proVJded m the precedmg section, any we will take a. tenement house contaming 150 rooms;
Commission Merchant~. diseolved; Theo H Woodward
others, each ot whom testified to their recognition of quality such a.s are offered by Messrs. Kerbs & Spiess. action thereon may be brought within O!Je year af.ter fifty different men will each bond a room m thiS house
will contin,ue Pie business under style of Woodwind & Co
tbe desirability of a full review of the subject of
.AHONG the heaviest packers of 1878 tobaccos we such decision and not after. But no nght o~ actiOn for fifty different factor1es, and they will occupy the PliNBACOLA, FLA.-Ffollckstlun & Co, Cigars and Tobaeoo,
burJled out,
must count Messrs. La.chenbruch & Bro., a firm well- wbich was already barred by any statement on the o~er 100 rooiilB for dwellings; how will W!at break up
future prices.
PxrnnsnunG V .A.-'Mnclin & Barkley, Tobacco lla.nufacturus-,
the-tenement hollSe system ~ •
1
Jdr. Biedler thereupon submitted the following reso- known in the tobacco commuwty of this city. We Bald date snail be revived by this section.
dJsso1ved.
Thave no doubt but that Mr. Strausser, PreBldent of
are informed that they have bought large quantities of
lution, which was adopted :
Jlfaclm & Walia e, Tobacco manufacturers, new firm
the best and finest Housatomc Valley, Hartford counthe Cigar Makers' InternatiOnal Union, _construed the
W n Barklev k Co, Tobacco Manufacturers, new firm,
.Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed by ty, PennsylviUlia and New York State Seed leaf.
CORRESPONDENCE.
amendment hon~y;,_t~tis, for the breaking11p of
Lams, 'Mo...:...Pulvermacher & Co., Cigars, etc.; sold outr
tbe Chairman, who shall have power to add to the Messrs. Lachenbruch & llros. have been engaged as
the te:!;!ement-house system, only, but what would have ST.W:m
M~Jrson, l!.eaf Tobacco, W F. Peace admltted; :ftr
number as many as may feel disposed to accompany packel'S of leaf tobacco for some ;r.ears, but never be- Who Prevented the Abolition of Tene'~nt l>een the construction of' the Revenue Department 1
name now Wm. Morson & Co
Oigar .Manufactories.
it to proceed to Cincinilati, to meet the traae there m fore have they invested as heavily as :in this year's
We know by the b1tter exper1ence of the past} how SAN FRANCISCO~ CAL.-Bray Bros., Oigar-Boi Makers; burnell
convention on the lath mstant.
cEops. They are Intelligent and prudent businessmen,
that department construes laws to the detnment
BALTlllOIUil, March 4, 1879.
out, insurea.
Tbe Chair ilnmediately appomted Messrs. Sredler, a.n.d we have np douot that their mvestments will not
EDITOR TOBAOOO t.J:.u :-.At; the regular "DlOntbly of small manufacturer!~ We have every reason to TnoY, N Y -Fitzpatnck & Draper, Cigar 1lanufacturers;
llc.Alpi.n, Buchanan, Emery, Campbell, Comstock. only turn out a source of profit, but add to the popu- meeting of the Cigar Manufactu~;,ers' .AssociatiOn of believe that that department lB controlled by monopburned out, insured.
Qreer and Buchner. Mr. Helme and other gentlemen larity of this firm.
this c1ty, held this afternoon, t;fle attention of the olists. If this movement was intended for auch a WESTFIELD, MASs -Bush, Ens1gn & Chase, Cigar llanu:facsifp:rified their willmgness to go as a part of the comtnrert; dissolved
WE publish on the third P.~e of our paper the fac- members wa.s directed to the variollS re_ports published great reform, why notgrve It publicity, so that we all
Jmttee. When the comm1ttee was selected, ~· simile engravings of .Appleby s cigar· bunch machine in the New York papers~ to the cause of the defeat of might have assisted in brmgrng about th1s reform1 I
8iedler said: "It is proper to observe here that this and short filler-breaker or graimlator Both machines so-called Teneme'ii.t House clau88'"that had been inserted am sure there 1s · not a man rn the trade that would
collliillttee and as many as may join 1t, will have power have proved wvent10ns of great value, and they are m the Revenue bill by the Finance Committee of the work harder than I for any measure that would reto represer:.t the New York Fwe-Cut Manufacturers' already extensrvely employed m numerous Cigar-man- Senate. The Ci~ ~ufacture;rl' Association of this sult in a benefit to the leg1tunate trade. I am sure
Assocmtron and will go to Cincmnat1 m the mterest facturmg establishmei\tS The price of a granulator crtyl have 1nstruoted me to inform the trade ihrough- all will agree witlLme that rt looked rat)Jer susp1cio11S,
FOR THE WEE,K.
and for the' welfare of the trade. But, inasmuch as varies from $37 to $75, according to the size. The price ouli the country, tbrO\Igh the medium of youl' valuable from the manner 10 which_ thiS amendment found its
NEW
YOR~.
o .make t.OOm for the excellen
the convention may take a wider range than we now of a bunch machine is $40. Both machines are the in- pape1·, that they are responsible for the defeat of the way into the ,Revenue bill at..t4e last moment. When
crrculah of our frrends, and other important
contemplate1 it should be understood that what- ventron of Mr. Leonard F . .Appleby:, whoJoinJ;ly wrth aforesa.rd measure. .A cotnm1ttee of two members, the Hon .A. H. E1choff 'wrote a ~etter to a daily paper, .w&:tthly
we forbear Lextend~ market commen~ this
eYA>r reBOlutions this committee shall agree to m Mr. John S. Sutphen, of No. 53 Whiteha Street, this consistins of our worthy· pre~nde~t; Mr. E. I. Oppelt, stating that 1111 ha~Sltcceede<t in having a ' clause m- matter,Trade
mleaf has beensteaay, but mno departthat convention shall be subject to the ratrfica- city ,Is the proprretor. T})is long-established firm are also and Edw.m Johnson, went to Wasb'mgton and called serte<lm the.Revenue bilLby the..Sen~tteJ<'mance Con!.-'
ment was the de
rl, l:l<\love, indeed; •tt was Hardly
tion of this Assocration after 1ts mturn. We can- the owners of a particularJrind o:tHavanafiavor of the the attention of Senator Whyte, of Maryland, to the mittee, preventr
the manufacturEr of C1&al'S m
to the weE!kly average. The Spanish contract,
not bind this .Association, as some of the trade are not purest quality, wh1ch 1mparts to the tobacco a lasting subject, and requested him to defeat 1t rf J>O~I:!Jble. dwelhng hbuses, and' a·t -the same-time cautio'ning the eqtCJl
al'e glad to see, lS again lil the same good old hands.
here The steps the committee shall take wrll not be flavor. C1gars con taming the flavor, rt is guaranteed, Upon reference to the Congressional Rooord tt will be edrtor not to mentiOn the matrer m his paper, he cer- weMessrs.
6awyerii Wallace & Co. report to THE Tob~~Ji unless ratrfled at some futJ.lre day. We might will smoke w1th all the sweetness and aroma of a gen- seen that he called for a se,Parate vote upon ~he sectiOn tainly must have known tbat his action did not bear BACCo LEAF
as fo OWB:sol
y pledge ourselves to some course of actwn uine Havana. The name of tbe .Applebys' has been proh1bi~mg the use of a c1gar factory as a tlwell- scrutmy. .As to the resolutrons adopted by the cJgru:·lVestern L'eaf.-0ur market opens quiet and steady.
that would not be satisfactory to others who belong to connected with the tobacco trade of thiS co~try for mg or for any other household or dorues~rc purpose. makers md1gnatron meetmg, held m New York llll'~ The
sales 'Smce Mginnmg of month amount to 867
our .Association, and who are not present,, and rt ~s well nearly a century and therr reputation for mtegrity It appears that the friends of the measure claim ~t was ga~·d to money bemg used by the tenement, house man- lwgsheads
e note n3 to 'til& fac~Qri! IVfi to jobfor us to J:Tealize th!l scope of the obhgatron which we and fair dealing 1nas long been established.
only mtended to break up the tenement house system ufa8 urer;3 or the defeat of thiS measure, I do not befs, m tJy h,ome tra.d to~ and tlie rllnia.inder to
may happ{ln to a.ssume. I hope this matter will be
of manufacture in vogue in New York, but we have Jfnow if th'ey were ~my more m the right about the !;hipper's. .All the French colitrl'l.cwrs seem to want a
thorough1y understood now, so that hereafter no
been adVlBed by ew:inent counsel, who have stujred matter than we ht>re m Baltimore. I am satisfied tba~ few more hogsheads to finish up theu shr pments.
'l'be Third of arch Rolin~r.
charge of bad faith shall be made."
this subject, that it would have bl'Oken up mnety per the only money expended for rts defeat was the fare More lugs are bemg taken for .Antwerp. The Spanish
On motion of 'Major llc.Alpin tlte followmg resoluThe followmg COITespondence and observat10ns will cent. of the manufactories of this CJtY in the parti- from Baltrmore to Washington anu return. I was not contract is said to have been taken at a very lowpr1ce.
tiOn cases tried m the U.S. Distrrct and Crrcmt Courts backed m my actwn by the tenement-house manufaction prepared by him, was adopted :
interest many of our readel'S ·Jst We<!:C. 2d week. &I week. 4th week. 5tll week, Total
793
1,415
1,481
4,SOO
~lved 'l'hat 1t is the judgment of thrs meeting
EDITOR ToBACOO LlllAF ·-Please find copy of communi- for Maryland the DIStrict Attorney w behalf of the turers, nor by large manufacturers who became riCh January. . 611
by
that
system
m
the
past,
but
now
hold
1t
up
as
a
terFebruary. 799 1,409
046
l.IH6
4,100
that owrng to the enormous ad vance in the cost of leaf, cation addressed to Gen. G. B. Ra.um, Comm1 Sioner Government has always contended tha~ ~he descrip857
no reductron m tbe prrces of chew1rrg tobacco after of Internal Revenue; also his a,ns.we:c to the same en- ~ron of a c~garJacto~, as r~qurred by lll.w, 18 not the ror to the trade; these latter remmd me of the man }lai ch . . 1 857
who
spent
many
yeal'S
of
his
life
in
dealmg
out
death
particu
rootll
or
<portion
9f
a.
too
the
buildmg
THE MONTHLY 'CIBCULABS.
closed. Your opm10n on this Subject, th,rough yo
May 1 wrll be practrcable
here the cigars ale roade, but the p1.lce where the and destruction to his fellow men m the shape of rum,
84WYER, WALLACE & Co.-A~ Ltaf T.__Jle.
.At Mr. Siedler's suggestiOn rt ~-as agreed that all valued paper, will greatly oblige a large numoer of manuf
when
he
had
succeeded
in
makmg
a
prmcely
fortune
ture
of,
cigars
is
to
be
carried
on,
and
if
m
a
s1milarly situated.
cmpts ill February, 1879 (includb!g 1183 Vlrp;inja), 11,278 bb!i!J,
engaged in the manufacturwg trade, including fine- manufacturers
cit.y the ;name of the street. a,"ld umb-er of the houee. at this business, he retired to live upon his gams, and 1t>78, 4,784 bbds, smce 1st January, 1879 (!JiClucUng 1,1162 Vu
Very I·espectf:ully,
JoHN RHEINLA:NDJC .
became
a
member
of
church,
and
lectuied
on
tempI
bad
ito
del.;~be
my
fac~
c
'ng
to
his
argucut and plug tobacco manufacturers, should be invited
gmia) 4,258 bbds, 1878, 7,8116 bbds, Expol18 in February,
·EVANBVJLLE, '
Jahu
1 , 1 9.
~ent befo~e tbEi Court, 1t 1fquld be !_\e ~hl;j story erance. Now those gentlemen who were working this 1879, 4,029 hhds, ·1878, 3,887 bbds, since lst January, IS79,
to attend the Cmcmnati convention, as intrmated in Gen. G. B. Raum,
Oommts · er of llntema Reuwue: lbtlck hWldlllg:.i78 Druid.JlillAv ue B8Itimbte, Md. scheme so secretly, I suppose, have, smce 1ts defeat, 6,560 hhds, llil78, 11,491 ~ds. Sales in February, 1878, 4,100
the correspondence of Mr. Marshall. The Secretary
Havmg noticed the opn1ion of Mr. Jllstice Hunt rn, Now_ 1f thlB IS the pro~r construe bun of the law, or If thought of the proverb, '·There is many a slip be- hhds , 1878, 2,1i'tl0 bbde; emceJanuaryJ_, 1878, 8,4.00 hhds, 1878,
was directed to report by telegraph the substance o£ the case of Rush Burgess, colll!ctor &l internaf revenue, such a const,uction can:.be put. upon1t, and the sect10n tween thecupand the lip." Now, gentlemen, p1ckyour 6,200 hhds February IS !lsuall;r, a dull tojlacco month, and
the proceedrngs of the meetmg to Mr. Marshall, at 10 error, agamst W. L. Salmon "a:nf\ 'W'. T. Hancock, of prohrb1tmj!; the use of a mgu;r factory as a dwellmg or flint and try it agam, but next trme be a httle more the vast formed no exception ]'here was a good derpand for
R1chmond, Va., manufacturel'll of tObacco, and myself tor any other bousehold or domestrc purpose had be- charitable, lay aBlde that sprrrt of selfishness, and do lugs: mostly at 3.)4@3%:, (or the Reg1es, Antwerp and G1braltar ;
Dayton.
.
being m a BlDlllar condition as ma.nufacturer o1i cigars; come a law, and Judge Bond hav111~ deC1ded that a not attempt to break up small manufacturers , re and this constttuted the bulk of the busrn088 We heard some
The meeting, after courteously invrtmg the Secreta- I would respectfully ask what course to pul'Sue in c1gar
manufacturer cannot sell his crgars at retail at member that' "all have to crawl before they c!!n whispermgs nf speculatiOn by the co~ton chque who bought
lugs a year ago, and seem disposed to tnerease then holdmgs
ry to accompany the comiDJttee to Cmcmnat1, ad- order to have an amount-as per enclosed Ieceipt-re- the place of manufacture (and his declBron IS the law walk."
Respectfully yours, etc.,
The home trade continued to !Juv sparingly. 'Jibe Tax biU now
funded, paid under protest on dgar stamps bought until reversed by the Supreme Court), what would
EDWIN JOHNSON.
journed.
awarts the Presrdeot's signature: lf it becomes a law, we wtll
March 3, 1875--cigars stamped and transferred same have become of the small manufacturers throughout
ba1dly denve nny benefit from it for SIX weeks, the 'educlton
date. Your "Oarliest attention and answer will greatly the country! .All those who could not afford to rent a
JliJ-"OR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
dating from the first of May We note 377 hhds to manufac-t
BUSINESS NOTICES.
oblige,
Very
respectfully,
JoHN
RmclNL.A.NDER
building
exclusively
for
the
manufacture
of
cigars
turers, 3<17 to cutters, 564 to JObbers. 45 to speeulatorll, anti
PERBONAL.-Mr. H. W. Hunt of this city, has rewould nave to qmt the bu~mess. These are the views
2,777 for export; and srnce January 1 TREASURY DEPARTllENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL
urned from Washington, where he h~ been act1v~ m
FOR SALE-SCRAPS .AND CUTTINGS.
of
the
members
of
the
Baltrmore
.Association
on
this
To Manuf's. Cutters
.Jobber&
~rt. Speculalilon,
REVENUE, W .ASBDI'GTON, January 20, 1879.
the tobacco interest. He seems to be m good sprr1ts,
.Apply to
hhds
hhds.
llh<la.
hbds
hbM
SIR -In reply to yoUl'S of the 14th inst., I have to questton, and that is why Senator Whyte was request- SEIDENBERG & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.
and well satisfied with the result.
18797oa
so1
1.081
&,140
45
say that from an examination of the records of thrs ed to oppose the adoption of the Section of the Revenue
1878- 1,287
281
(\14
4,068
ITALIAN ToBACCO. -The Official Gazette of Rome, m office it does not appear that any clarm for the refund- law referred to. I remam truly yours,
FOR S.ALE.-A fresh supply of 190,000 pounds genu1877- 2,868
798
792
3,907
25
T&OHAS CuLLINGTON,
mg of taxes paid by you has been received here. The
a J'BCent issue publishes the folloWing royal decree.
ine "D:EERTONGUB" flavor for smoking tobacco manu1876-946
800
164
1,920
Secretary
of
the
Cigar
Manufacturers'
Association
.Article 1-A commissiOn is hereby appomted to In- tax referred to by you was paid May 81, 1875~ and unfacturers, in lots to suit purchase~'~}, at lowest figures.
We do not alter quotations. Factors report a shght stiffenof Baltimore.
vestigate the proposed amendments to the law of 23 less it can be shown that a. claim was filea With a
MARBURG BROS., 145, 147 & 149 S. Charles St., Baltrmore. Ing of lugs, whtch are concentratmg in few hands. Good to
May, 1872 on the subJect of the cultivatiOn of tobacco, revenue officer for the purpose of being forwarded to
fine balers and Green R1ver bnght cutting retail at 9@13c,
to tbe end that the interests of the growers, and of the thiS office in time to reach here by mail on or before
but comparatwely few hhds sell above 6@6c. Mason County
BALTIMORE, MD., March 4, 1879.
FOR
SA.LE.-400,000
very
good
PENNSYLVANIA
the 31st of May 1 1877, I would have no authonty to
Government monopoly, may both be advanced.
we regard among the things of the past. Very little new crop
EDITOR- TOBACCO LEAF:-There seems to be a considconsider the clrum if now presented. See Sec. 8,228, erable difference of opm10n as to wh11t would have SEED CIGARS. at from $13 to $14.50, cash, perM, in has been teceind vet, and, unless dec1ded wrappers, none JS
OoNVALESOENT.-We are pleased to learn that Mr. Rev1sed Statutes.
Respectfully,
wanted
been the result, rf the amendment whrch the Senate case lots of 18 M.
KELLER & KLINE.
11 Lichtenstein, of Lichtenstem Brothers & Co., CJgar
GREEN B RAU:r.t, Commiss-toner.
MONTHLY STATEMII:NT OF THE STOCK AT INSPECTIONS.
Finance Comuuttee attached to the Revenue bill, secm~ufacturers of this c.rty, who has b~n serio~sly 1ll John Rhei"!lander1 Esq., 119 Upper First Strut, tiOn 3399 Revrsed Statutes, had become a law. The
788-6
Wrightsville, Pa.
Stock on hand February 1, 1879. .
. . . . . 34,397 hhds
for the past two weeks, IS now recovering, and 1s proEvansmlle; Ina.
Recetved smce .
. . . . 1, 747 bbds
amendment was as follows. 'rhat sectiOn 3399 of Renounced out of danger. Withm the next week or
vised Statutes be amended by addmg the followmg.
In
reply
to
our
correspondent
we
would
say
that
we
LOOK
SHARP
FOR
36,144 hhds
two it is probable he will be again at his post m the
'' ProVlded that on and after May 1, 1879, the place
DehveJ ed since . . . .
. . . . 4,452 hbds
establishment m w-\Jich he IS a valu~ member, where do not believe the Government will be much longer where the manufacture of cheroots, mgars, 1p1d cigarhis many friends w1ll be, as usual, smcerely glad to see permitted to withhold t.pe money wrongfully taken ettes is to be earned on as set forth, desenbed and
Stock on hand 1\'larch 1, 1879
31,692 hbds
him.
from manufacturers under yommissioner Douglass' lilwted :in the Manufacturer's Sta.tement and Bond, as
-OP1879
1878.
prescribed 1n this chapter, shall not be used erther by
erroneous
ruling.
hhds
hhds
We respectfully :invite the attention of CIGAR
FOSTER, HILSON &. CO.,
the
proptietor
of
the
tactory
or
by
any
other
person,
Mr. Charles Siedler, of the firm of P . Lor1llard &Co.,
Stock in T,tverpool. February 1
49,372
35,734
MANUF.ACTURERS to our stock of FINE BEN'o. 85 :ao~ery, N'e"'':'V' Y'orls...
as a d welhng, or for any other household or domestic
Stock m London, Febr\UU'y 1 . .
. SO, 792
22,358
SWEATED PENNSYLV .ANI.A WRAPPERS, crop of at an interview had with him within a day or two, purpose. Cigal'S, oheroots, or cigarettes, manufacThis new brand of Cigars will ma.kelts <kbut during this month
Stock m Bremen, February 1 . . . . . . 11,62U
4,632
lf!'/7. Theee Tobaccos are ~Sweated by a Natural kindly gave llS the followmg account of the result of tured many factory, any part of wh1ch iR used as a
Stock m New Orleans, February 22. . . . . . . . 1,650
2,542
Process, and without the rud of any dyes or .chenu- his recent VJsit, as one of a Committee, to the Solimtor d weliiDg~ or for any other household or domestic purStock ill BaltllllDre, February 2ii . . . . . . . . 16,558
18,479
WM. P. BURWELL!,....,.ATTORNEY-.AT-LA.W,
eals and are of fine dark colol'S, excellent qual1ty and
pose, shall be forfeited to the Uwted States, and any
Stock m New York, March 1 . . . . ...... 31,692
16,929
509 Twelfth St , w ash:ington, D C.,
bur~ and well adavted for the requrrements of Manu- of the Treasury on the subject of the ruling. Mr. ctgar manufacturer who shall manufacture, or cause,
will attend to cases coming before the Supreme Court
Siedler remarked :' rs of Fine Ctgal'S.
facture
141,693 101,074
or knowmgly permit to be manufactured, cigars, of the United States, and especral attention will be
1
BARKER & W .AGGNER
The
Sohcitor
of
the
Treasury,
Mr.
Chessly,
sa~d that cheroots, or crgarettes, m any such place, shall be given to the Collectron of Claims agarnst the Govern'fbe English markets continue depressed, wrth a strll down29
S.
Gay
Stroot,
Baltimore,
Md.
723-735
the Department could not entertam the claims of mapu- pumshed by a fine of not less than ten dollal'S, nor ment, under the rulmg of CommiSsioner Douglass, on ward tendency in low grades, while tine goods are tlrm-in some
cases held hightr. Bremen is the Slougli of Despond. Only
facturers who pa.1d an excessive tax of four cents per more than tive hundred dollars, or by rmpr1Sonmeut
THE ExTRA SESSION.-.An extra session of Congress pound on smoking and chewing tobacco by reason of for not less than one month~ nor more than twelve the act of 3d of March, 1875, Imposing additional tax forced sales are makmg, and at lower and irregular prices
on
the
Manufacture
of
Tobacco
and
Ciga'l"'l.
Our fnends do not expect much demand this year tor our Eew
is called for the 18th instant. Secretary Sherman the erroneous ruling of Commissioner Doug1M m rela- months, or both such fine ana 1mprisonment." As my
Refel'S to the National Tobacco Association of the crop. Cincmnat1 and Louisvtlle are moderately achve, be
already announces that he must have $10,000,000 to tion to the 1\.ct of March 3, 1875. It will be remembered act10n m secur10g Its defeat m the Senate has been
tween new and old crops, at steady pnc-perhaps a little
make up the deficiency ansing from the reduct10n of that the act in question was passed about nndmght of cnt.imsed to some extent, I deem it due to myself and United States.
higher for co lory goods; but the other aucuons are hardly open
the tobacco and snuff taxes. Wouldn't it be JUSt as March 2, but was not signed by the President until a those that I represented to make a sta.tement .As the
FOR SALE-.A RARE CH.ANCE.-A large new build- yet. In the country pr1ces are generally higher-very much EO
well to wait before crying until a deficiency from th1s late hour of March the 3d. Neither does It appear to fr1ends of the measure kept their act10n a secret, of
the cutting regions, where we suppose the average must now
cause occUl'Sf .Among the new members who Will have been filed in the office of the Secretary of State, course we m Baltrmore knew nothing of it until the ing. two stor1es, cellar under the whole, tin roof, built m
be 9@10c round. Well. well, perhaps rt's allnght-but other
make their debut at the opening of the sess10n is Mr. which is reqUJ8ite, m order to give official public noti- very day the vote was to be taken upon the Revenue 10 the best manner and handsomely finished ; has markets
must move up to pay out. Wrll they do it! An Engand rs well-known as such;
Edwm Einstem, of L. Hll'Sc.hhorn & Co., of thiS crty. fication of tne act having become a law until March 5. bills. On Tuesday morwng, February •18, at about been used as a cigar
lish cucular says: "Brights are wanted. but buyers object to
Confiding trust and good WIShes will accompany th1s The attent10n of the Solicitor having been called to ten minutes of eleven o'clock, I noticed in the letter adjoms a station o the J..ong Island railroad; a fine the h1gh pnces Mked for the few there are; and m the dearth
farm of 12 acres (available for bmldieg lots) is atestimable gentleman to his new field of endeavor.
a recent decis10n of the Supreme Court of the United of the Washmgton correspondent of the Baltimore tached to the factory; pr1ce very reasonable, or would of all • br1ght ' to haccos, there eeems a strong inclination to
States m the case of Salmon, Hancock & Co., against Su.n the followmg:
rent to a good tenant .Also a cottage of five rooms follow the example of the manager of a country theatre, who,
THE CuBAN CRoPS. -Some opportune showers which Rush Burgess, Collector of the Flfth Drstr1ct, Virgmia,
"The Revenue bill contains a clause which, if it re- and four lots, near the factory, price $500; title of being told that they could no longer represent the snow storm
have lately fallen over the whole Vuelta .Abojo drstriCt he said: In the case in question, the court d1d not mains, will seriously affect small manufacturers of both perfect. Address, Rev. S H. TH011PBON, Hol- in a play, because they had used all the whrte paper, ordereQ
have strengthed beyond doubt the bright prospects for hold or rule upon the precise hour when the act took crgars, etc. ThiS .:lause provides that after May 1st, brook, L. I., or·' E. J. W.," office of "THE ToBACCO them to •snow brown.' If manufacturers can't get yellow,
they must cut red, and the coasumer will be qUite satrsfied. "
the best cut, tardido, which IS qu1te sure now, w.ill be effect, but added that, even if the court did, such man- 1879, no part of a cig&· manufactory shall be used for LEAF."
In the stemmmg regions the crop lll mostly bought up at adas abundant and of a quality at least as superror as ufacturers as had farled to commence surt agamst the household or domestiC purposes. 01gars, cheroots or
vancmg prtces, raising the average to li!J!t years' figure. Unhl
the two previous ones- ~e Rell}edi?s harvest has Government within two years from the time their cigarettes manufactured :in an establishment whiCh IS
manufacturers are willing to "snow brown," we again urge
been unllSua.lly large, and 1ts qualitf m general very claims arose a~ainst the Governmen~ had no redress; used m part a.s a dwelhng, or for household or domesour friends to prize all dark aubstanualleaf m pliant order, to
ood. Persons who have re:ently VISited the Remedl- In proof of whrch he cited Revised 1::1tatutes, section trc purposes, shall be forferted to the United B~ates,
su1t the Regie demand, and all thin, colory leaf, dry and sweet,
~ locality report that the ~rop rs the finest that ~as 8227, which declares that clauns not vrosecuted by and the manufacturer fined from ten to fifty dollars,
for home trade. Busilless m Clarksville and Weetern d1stricts
boon harvested in that distriCt for some trme. .A whlrl- su1t at law within two years from the time they arise and imprisoned from one to twelve months, or both.,.
IS more backward than elsewhere, and fortunately so, for the
wmd followed by a copwus fall of rain, lately de- are barred. He also cited the opmionsof the .Attorney- .And from the above I mferred that some measure
pecuilar pos1t10n of the Bremen market may necess1tate a
We hereby give notice that all · Infringestroyed m the viCinity of Santa Clru:a from 80,000 to General, volume 14, folio 275, and Peter's Reports, detrimental to the trade generally had been secretly
different scale of valuation from former years. If Reg~es are to
ments of our
be the prmcipal purchMers of thrs growth, rt is Important to
volume 15, page 401, to show that the Commrsswner attached to the Revenue bill, and knowing that the
100,000 tobacco plants.
know that they Will not pay much more !or it than for subof Internal Revenue cannot take up any case wh1ch vote upon that bill was to be taken at 8 o'clock that
PATENTED BRAl'lfD,
stantial Green or Ohio River crops, yet the Clarksville are held
TRIBUTE oF RESPEOT.-.A meeting of the Tobacco has been acted upon by his predecessors, unless new day, I saw that if anything was to be done it must be
at nearly double the others. When Dick Thompson, from
Exchange of Petersburg, Va., was held lately in re-' evrdence, not cumulatrve in its character, can be pro- done at once; so I left for ·w ashmgton at 11: 20 .A. M.
lllinms, VlBJted us last mont.b, he did not find things here
spect to the memory of the late Col Ed ward .A. Wyatt, duced to show that some former deciSion was erroneous. Not havmg an opportuwty to consult others, when I got
prope:rlyfu:ed. One fellow charged him a dollar for carrymg
formerly an officer of the assoCiatiOn, and for. many The Solic1tor concluded by saying the only relief manu- to the statiOn I telegraphed for E. J. Oppelt.....presrdent
him a short dtstance to a hot61, while another brought him
will be rigorously dealt with according to the
facturers
could
obtam
would
be
m
a
speCial
act
of
Conof
the
Ci~ar
Manufacturers'
.AssoCiatron
of
.tSaltimore
years a leading member of the tobacco trade m that
mlles further-from the hotel to our store-for a nickel. There
Trade-Mark Laws of the United States.
city. Mr. R . .A. Martin, 10 addressing the meetmg gress. It should be added, however,_,that smce the I arrived at the Capitol a little after one o'clock. I 1mwas no JUStice there, one was wrong, but wh1ch. D1ck didn't
sa1d that the life of the deceased, from early manhood, above statement was made by Mr. Cliessly, H. R. B1ll mediately called upon the Hon. Willram Kiillmel,
know, and so 1t is wrth the Clarksville and other growths tbit
FOSTER,
HILSON
6.
CO.,
to three-score and-ten years, wa.<> such as to serve as 4,414 has become a law. Tins act provides (page 91) member from the Second Maryland D1str1ct, and he
year-they must come closer together They say the crop Ill
an example for ~thers. Ae a magistrate the good of that ''the commissiOner of mternal revenue may, upon a ad I then wa1ted upon ex-Governor Whyte, f;!enator
turning out smaller tha.n expected Of course they have all
Hellanee Cigar Pactory- No. 1 9 3d Dle'lrlc'C.
laid ·m their little pile Also tbat the planting will be some
societv was his a.J.m, .As a master, doubtless many ot receipt of sati~factory ev1dence of the facts, make a1 ,from Maryl..nd, and to him I explamed my busmess
J.nger, which we belleve, but not that 1t w11l exceed 1877, as
his former servants would ever ble.ss and fondly cher- lowance for or redeem such of the stamps Issued untler and the d1sastrous effect of the amendment if it be-
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AGENTS FOR ALL MANUFACTURERS
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TH£ DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

"OUR GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK,"

factory,

CAUTION.

---

•• DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

MARCHS
some suppose; present prices are scarcely stimulating enough
for thnl
EXPORTS OF TOBAO<JO FROJ\1 NEW YORK FROJ\1 FEBRUARY
1 TO 28. INCLUSIVE.
269 hhds.
Great Britain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. · ·
Francle... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... .. . . 1,024 hhds.
195 hhds.
North of Europe........... ........ . . .. ..•..
578 hhds.
North of Europe Stems . . . . . ............... .
South of Europe . .. .. ........ ... .... .. ....... . 1,608 hhds.
2G7 hhds.
West Indies, South America a.nd Mexico ...... .
98 hhds.
Other Foreign Ports ..... ..... ... .. . .......... .
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,029 bhds.
From the circular oi Mr. R Hagedorn we collate the following synopsia of exports from New York a.nd New Orleans, from
January 1 to date :1878

hhd&

Great Britain.. . . .. . .. . . . . . , . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

1871l.
hhd&

702
483
3,109
1,153
2,853
418
1,362
588

674
1,277
2,173
262
6
810
2,0ii6

Tot&! .................................. 10,668
Consumption and on sllips not cleared, eto .. .. 1, 747

7,136
8,882

Fre.noo.. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .

Bremen and Hamburg .......................
Antwerp and Hollana .... ..................
Spain and Portugu.l . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .
:Medltel'J'aDC&II. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .
Haly e.nd Austria ...........................
8WJ.dry Exports ............. .. ...... .. .. . .

488

Disap~

from N. Y. and New Orleans ... 12,415
10.o18
.)1. lUDBB & SoN, T,ob&cco Brokers:-Kentucky tobacco
h811 been but modero.tQ}y active, with a little more inquiry
from the home trade. For Regie and export purposes the
lar~er p!lrt of the sales have been low and medium grades, of
which 2 800 bhds were taken, and 1,300 bbds for consumption.
In anticipation of the two years contract with Spain, to be
given out on the 5th inst., one parcel of 3.500 bhds lugs, low
a.nd medium leaf, is offered for sale; if consummated . before
the close of this, we shuJl duly report it. R eceipts of new
crop are very small. owing te unfavorable weather for prizinll'
or forwardlnt. Prices here )lave undergone no change, while
from the Wes~ higher quotatiOJls come to us for colory grades.
D. J. G~TII. SoN&. Co.-The ~onth under review wa.s
n6t particularly n?ted for atb.rthng _development~. A very
fair average husmess was done for th1s penod of the
year. The tone of the mar'ket tlv-oughout the month was
good and prices steady. The dema.nd for pport was to a
vea,extent restricted to light leaf for French account, and common to fair Jugs for the llediterrsnean. Several small parcels
of leaf were taken for Africa, via Bost~n. Heavy and substantinll!'oods were not called for, except in a very retail way;
such are~regnrded sa good property; but as yet, there is no exporli outlet for them in sight. Towards the close of the month
\here was a little speculative spurt in lugs, hut not of sufficient
magnlt-.de to -wan(lnt comment. Considerable 'luterest wa.s
&leo excited in negotiations for a la.rge Jot of Jugs, said to be
3 500 hhds, but nolhwg detlni&e was reached. We understand
however, that the parcel will be kept together for sevcru.l days,
and may possiblv be take;n for re-sale, but most likely by the
next Oontractoi for Spain.. The long-agitated ta.x question
hal at la>ot been settled by a rcduct1on from 24 cents to 16 cents
per pound-at least, such an agreement has been reached, and
the bill only awaits the Pre•ilient's signature to become a law.
The bill will take e1fect 1st of May next. The simple fact o!·
a settlement of this vexed question im'p arts new life to trade,
and o.lready our mi!Dufll.ctm inglnteresta show signs of revival.
The continuous cold weather has .bad the effect of materially
retarding receipts of new crop at interior markets. Up to this
date the break sales are behind corresponding periods of previous years. A mild spell of weather would result in largely
inc.-d ~piS. Prices for all descriptions were well maintained, and for old sweet 1\llers of Green River type prices
have materially ad\'anced. The quality of the new crop is still
var1onsly reported on; while some see decided u&efulness,
others see palpable defects. Receipts of the crop at the seaboard are vet small, and do not admit of an opinion being yet
formed, 'l'ouching the next planting. our friends agree that
preparations are being made for an aver~~ge cro .
JOJil'l O.~TTVII, Tobacco Broker:-Kentucky Tobacco-The
last month puaed ))y without making it necessary to change
thl! tellot of remarks s&ereotyped for so long a time. True it
is that BOme large lots were bespoken, but did not chanee
ownerallip. The ge~~eral market waa dull, with perhaps-a
little more doing by manufacturers; and towards tbe=latter
part of ibe month some lnqul.-y for lugs. with sales of ahout
500 bhda for some unknown purpose. Sales aggregate 4,100
hhds, of whieh ~.8110 do for export, 700 do for manufacturers,
500 do for jobbers, and 100 do for speculation. Prices have
undergone no cbnnge. Arriyals of new tObaccg here, as well
as at tile Western breaks, rell\ain insignificant, due to the continued severity of the weather. Prices for new tobacco have
opened on a moderate l.J8.81s in tho West.
Virgima Leaf-New dark wrappera and old smokers
- a sin.all quantity of each-have, apparently, sup·
plied the demand for V1rginia leaf tobacco the past
week.
Seed .Le<!f.-Tho Seed Leaf trade conti:t;mes without
animation, t he sales for the week only amounting to
760 cases, Pennsylvania "having the lead in qnantity,
as also in price.
Messrs. Ohas. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers,
134 Water Street, report to THE TODAOCO LEAF as fol·
lows concerning Seed Leaf :-The demand for Seed leaf
is moderate, the tot.a.J. sales amounting to 760 cases.
Connecticut-We note sales of 200 c.ases of the 1871
croP: r.appere and sewnde at 1
3 and 11 to 13, res-

peCtively.

Pen~Jlh'!'nia

.

i fair
'WI,~
i$ales ,of 4.23 cases
of the lll77«;r9P it 8@ c or tiller and binders, 12 to
20c for ¥SO'Fted, and~ t a.o for-wrappers.
~4 lot o687 eases, usorted of the 1877 crop,
brou~ht 9~q.

lP'lBCcusin-SOld to the extent of 50 cases of the 1877
crOf aasor~'ed a.t
Ma!hifdcturetl-'~. 'W. G . .J~.d;am8, tob.acco broker,
wriWia.-wl:
otwitblltanding the-tax is settled-or that
is, we believe it is, I for one observe now the President
says that Congress must devise means to raise additional r.evenue. Trade has not revived in the least, although
there is not much here for it to revive on. Stocks are
very small and of course will not be inc~;ea.sed until
May. Perhaps when it is realized that the struggle is
over, people may think it time to wake up ahd go to
work. Sellers are wiling to maet buyerj! at a fair reduction on former prices on some grades and styles.
We anticipate little or no change in price3 of fine grades.
For export but few orders have been received and there
is not much life in business generally, Some black
work is being offered at prices that should be very
temptingtoshippers1 b11tforsome reason they.will not
yield to the temptatiOn. We think a number of sahiB
have been spoiled b;r too many bro.ken a.nd ~obbers
trading in th.e same line of goods_-whereas if one good
broker had btlen left to manage the sale-more could
have been done. The shipments were 63,535 pounds.
Bpanidh-Of Havana 400 bales were taken at 90c@
$1.10, and. of Ya.ra GO bales II cut at $1.02®$1.07}i.
Smoking-A steady retail trade is reported.
Oiga.rs-Moderately active.
lilxchange.-Messrs. M.• & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
. report to THE ToBACCG LEAF as follows:-The quotations are
as follows:-Sterling, 60 days, Bominal, 487}i; sight, nominal,
489}i; sterling, 60 days, a.ctuu.l, 48G~; sight, actual, 489; cable
transfers, 4110~; commercial sterling, prime long. 485; good
long, 484~; Piiri~. bankers', 60 days, 51'7~; sight, 515. Antwerp, banKers', 60 days, 518: sight 515%Freights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
Brokers, report to THE ToB&cco LEAF Tohacco Freights as
follows.-Liverpool, steam 80s; sail20s; London, stdam 22s 6d
(40ft): Glasgow, steam 85s; Bristol, steam 40s; Havre, steam
$8 (40ft}; Antwerp, !team 42s 6d; sail32s 6d: Hamburg, steam
42s 6d; sail 32s 6d; Bremen, steam 42s Gd ; sail 30s.

ae: .·, .

EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
were as follows:.Africo-100 hhds.
.Antwrp-284 bhds, 81! ca!ICs, 211 bales.
.Arg.m.ttM Republic-10 hhds.
Britisll. Poste88km.t in ../Jfrwz,...-.1) hhds.
Briii&h West Indi-20 hhds, 45 pkgs (4,612 Jbs) mfd,
Qi#rJlatin6 R•public--88 hhds.
Ouba.-137 pkgs (29,677 lbs) mfd.
DaniJ1. Wut I11diu-4 hlids, 4. pkgs (640 lbs) mfd.
Gibralta'l'-1 00 hhds.
Ha'Drs-1.040 hhds, 17 pkgs (2,275lbs) mfd.
Hayti.-- I) hhds, 44 bales.
L!gho1'n--225 hhds.
Li,.rpool---48 hbds.
~7 bhds, 97 pkgs (14,209 lbs) mfd.
XarHl'Uc&-158 hhds.
.Rotterda'TIH hhds.
U. 8. of Col<m\ln:a-3711 bu.les, 206 pkgs (8, 742 lbs) mfd.
Y~a-87 pkgs (8.580 lbs) mfd.
Yiila Francha-100 cases.
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week, reported
e'Spreeely for 'fRE ToBAcco LE..!.F:-Reckn&gel & Co., per
A.l!trea, !rom Smyrna, 2,087 pkgs (841,890 lbs) licorice root;
J. R. & B. D Roush, per Doria.n, from Naples, 10 pkgs (2,!30
lbs) licorice sticks.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The domestic receipts at the port of New York for the week
were as follows :By tlw »ri.6 Railroad.- Pollard Pettus & Co 45 hhds; D J
Garth Son & Co 10 do; J H Moore & Co 47 do; Sawyer, Wal·
lace & Co 61 do; M. Abenheim & Co 11 do; M Pappenheimer
12 do; J F Smith 10 do; Kerbs & Spiess 40 cases; Order 71
hhds.
By tlw Hudson RitJer Railroad. -Strohn & Reitzenstein 116
cases; C H Bpitzner 67 do.
By lhe NatMmoJ. Lim. -Sawyer, Wallace .t Co 33 hhds;
J nrvis & Co 86 do; P Lorillard & Co 84 do; Funch, Edye &
Oo 41 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons 10 cases, Order 19 hhds.
By the New York, N6W Ha?Jen and Hartf01'd IWikoad ..••
Strohn & Reitzenstein 829 cases.
By the PBnmylronia .Railroad.-8 Rossin & Son 50 cases;
Hirsch Vlctorius & Co 28 do; ll R Cussack 40 do; Fox Dills
& Co liS do; A 8 ROI'!enbaum & Co 5 do; Chas F Tag & Son 20
do; Spenr & Held 16 do; L & E Wertheimer 16 do; :u Rosen
beim ).1 do ; _LDbeas~ill & Gans 116 do; 8 bxs; C S Philips 6 bll&
do; S.HernAeim & Bro 2 c~ cigars; Applel)y & Helme 7

cases toba.cco, 1 trc snufl', lS bbls do, 17 bu.lf bbls do, 10 jars
do, 21 bxs do: Order 1 bbl, 2 tubs do.
By the Central. &ilroad of New Jersey.-E Spingarn & Co 12
cases; l;ob.lnstein & Gans 28 do.
By the N6W York and New Ha-cen Steamboat Li·M .-M West
hcim &Co 20 cases ; AT Stephens 2 do; J Kaiser 6 do ; Levy
& Neugass 22 do: L Gershel & Bro 8 do; H A Aborn 1 do; J
Delmonte 8 do; B A Shotwell 5 do; F Schulz 35 do; L & E
Werthe1mer 45 do; Joseph !layer's Sons 5 do; H Wasserman
6 do; Brenner & Marks 3 do.
By the New York an4 Jhriford Sl.&:vm?oat Line.-Havemeyers
& Vigelius 86 cases; Cbas ll' Tag & &>n 2 do , E Ho:tfman &
Son 46 do. G Falk & Bro 24 do; N Lachenbruch & Bro 40 do;
Davis & Day 4 do; J R1tter 16 do; Reno & Gatzen 4 do.
By the N6W York an4 Bridgeport Bt«lmboat LiM.-M W
Mendel & Bro 20 cases.
By the Old Dominion Bt«lm.8hip Liru.-F E Owen 2 hhds;
Allen & Co 21 do; J H Moore & Co 6 do; R MAllen & Co I
do; Miller & Co 1 do, 6 trcs; P Lorillard & Co S do. 18 do, 2
bxa samples; Jos D Eva.ns & Co S8 hhds, S cases mfd; W M
Bassett 6 do, 4 bxs samples; F S Kinney 1 trc; J D Keilly Jr
85 do; W 0 Smith & Co 145 trcs, j case smkg, 2 do cigarettes
and smkg, 7 do cigarettes; F H Leggntt & Co 10 qtr butts mfd,
S cases mfd, 5 qtr bxs do; Thompson Moore & Co 118 cases
mfd, Q-2 caddies do. 43 qtr b.x:s do, :,!0 half bxs do; J W lfartin
45 cases. smkg, 2 half box mfd, 16 caddies do; Wise & Bendheim 26 cases smkg, 1 do"cigsrettes; Jas M Gardner G cases
mfd, 1 third box do; Doba.n Carroll & Co 11 cases mfd, 58 half
bxs do, 98 caddies do; Clll'hart BroA 61 half bxs mfd, 16 end·
dies do; C E Lee 1 third box mfd, 16 caddies do; H W
Mathews 7 ca.ses smkg, 1 case cigars; Blakemore, Mayo & Co
2 cnses mfd, 50 three-qtr bxs do; E DuBois 156 three.qtr bxs
mfd, 60 qtr bxs do: A Hen & Co 1 case smkg, 1 do cigaret&es;
Henry W el.sh 5 half bxs mfd, 7 qtr bxs do ; M E McDowell &
Co 200 cases smkg; G Long 1 do; C Streeker 1 do; A Makler
1 do; ll Lindhmm 1 do; H K & F B Thurber «; Co 1 case ;nifd;
Bulkley & Moore 25 qtr bxs do; Wm Broadhurst Jr S2 cases
do; Buchana.n & Lyall 1 case tobacco bugs ; Order 1 hhd, 45
cases mfd.
By tM New York and BaJ.I.i'fM1'e Tl·an8JI<l7f4twrt> LiM.M Falk 8 cases smkg; J R Swezey 1 do; C Stricker 1 do;
Henry Welsbl do, 24 bxs mfd.
_
BAL'I'IMOR:E.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer ~ Co., To
hacco Commiasion Merchants, r port to Ta:E ToBACCO LEAF:"Recejpts of leaf tobacco continue very light, as usuu.l at this
season, and buainess in alldescriptionsis very quiet, the foreign
shippers, as a rule, being out of the market for the present.
We continue
QUOTATIONS.
Maryla.nd-inferior and frosted ...... .......... ' 1 50@ 2 00
llOund common. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 2 50@ 8 00
good
do
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 8 50@ 5 00
middling ................ ,...... ... 6 00@ 7 00
good to fine red ................ .. . 8 00@10 00
.fa.ncy . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . 10 00@15 00
upper country . . . . . . • . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 4 00@20 00
ground leaves new.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 2 50@ 8 00
Ohio-loferior to good common. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00® 3 50
greenish and brown.. . . . . .. ........ , . . . 4 00® .'i .50
medium to line red.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ti 00@ 8 00
common to medium spangled .... _. . . . . . 5 00@ 7 00
tine sp!IDgled to yellow ... ·-...... .. ..... 9 00@15 oo
Kentucky--i!ommon to good lugs . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 5 50
<nsrksvillelugs .. .. .....•... . . ..... 8 50® 6 00
cclmmon l~af. . . .. .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . 5 50@ 6 50
medium leaf ....................... . 7 00@ 8 00
fair to good.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 9 00@12 00
tine .... : .. . . . ..... . .............. 12 00@14 00
selections ....................... . . 14 00@16 00
Virginia-common and good lugs .. . . -·........ 8 00@ 5 50
common to medium leaf. . . . . . . .. . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
fair to good leaf .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 8 00@10 00
selections . ............ ............ . . 12 00@16 00
stems. common to fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50@ 2 00
Inspected this week :-42 bhds Maryland, 7 do Ohio, 3 ilo
Ken tuck;,: ; t?t~l, 52 do. dleared same P,Cfiod :-To Liverpool,
Hi trcs Virgm111 tobacco.
TOBA.CCO BTATEJIEl!T.
Ja.nuary 1, 1879 -Stock on hand in State Tobacco
Warehouse, a.nd on shipboard, not cleared .... 19,370 hhds
Inspected this week.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52 hhds
598 hhds
Inspected '}>leViously this year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20,020 hhds

Exports of :Maryl~ud and Ohio aince
January1. .... ..... . ....... ....
Shipped coastwise a.nd re-inspected . .

8,148hhds
800 hhds
-8,448 hhds
Stock in warehouse .this day a.nd on shipboard not
cleared .................................... 16,572 hhds
Stock SI\IDe time m 1878 ...... . .. .. .... .... ..... 18,5&5 bbds
Manufactu?•ed Tobacco.-The market 'is still dull, but there ill
rather more doing since the passage of the tax bill bas become
a fact; brisk buying. however, will not commence uu~il the 16cent tax hils gone into effect---May 1, 1ts79. Received per
)lichmond steamers, 70 bxs, 17 pkgs and 1 cnse; per Norfolk
do. 6'l' pkgs, 10 bxs and 2 cases. ·
•
CHICAGO, lll•....:@ur •SDeciuJ correspondent reports:Taking into cpnsideration thati-tb.e tax quesiio , the ~~!-absorb·
ing 'topic:-of the day-, is not detlnit~lf settled yet, ~tis surpri>ling
what l!,ll imprpvement has taken place since• last week. Oru
factories. arc; running·with ful1Jort:e, '41 the scarcity of goods
felt everywhere hal! caused a very llrisk demand for m"nufac·
tured goods. Dealers are ex-Jrclsing good cnutwn and c1u-e, so
that they may l1ave no stock on hf'nd on tbe ht of May, if
possible. Small orders are g1ven very freely and keep deal ers
busy. It is to be hoped ~bat be~wecb now and the 1st of May
n~tthiug will happen thai. lends fa bring back the dJsastrous
stand-still, the bad effects of which are just heginnin~ to dis·
appelll'. The leaf market continuBlly show11life and an1matipn.
-In Wisconsin hardly any stock can be found, while deslrnble
lots of Connecticut and PennsylVania are likewise scarce and
comma.nd full quotations.
CINCINNATI, O.~Messrs. PrBgllll & Matsoti, Leaf To·
bacco Brokers and Re-drycra of Cutting Leaf and Plug Fillers,
report to TRE Ton.<cco LEA.F:-Receipts this week are coming forward very slowly. The offerings at auction were Sol
hbds. against 391! hhds same time last week, a slight falling off
of the above; 211 hhds were new and 90 hhda old. The week
so 'far has :lev eloped a strong and active market for all grades
of both old and new offered. The sales are showing a good
proportion of the better grades of leaf suitable for cutting purposes, which meet a strong demand at figures touching outside
quotations. The Tax bill havmg become a law, bas bad some
effect in stimul:lting prices this week, and we fear it bas only
commenced.
;
·
·
The sales were classified as follows :120,hhds M8.11on County, Ky. , District, trash, lu~ and leaf :
79 old at 5. 75@7. 50; 41 new at 2.45@4. 50.
·
32 hhds new Brown County, 0 ., District at 8.10@14.
60 hhds Owen County, Ky., Dl~trict:-52 new at 2.50@
14.20; 8 old at 0.30@11.7.76.
60 lihds new Pendleton Co.. Ky., a~ 2.111@13-50.
27 hhds new Boone County, Ky., a.t 2.50@10. 75; 2 Missouri at8.70@4.50, Hi West Virginia at 8.05@10.25.
The business of the month and year, also comparisons, were
as follows:,-.JIONTB--...

,--YJCA.R--

• •
Hhds.
Bxs,
Hhds.
Bxs.
18'19 .................... 1,701
812
2,551
472
1878 .................... 3,971
1,087
7,480
1,610
The sales for the month and year (excepting Seed leaf) were
. sllb·<livided as follows :~MONTH----,

,--LYEAR~

w~relwuBeS.

Gilbert .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pickett ..... , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .
Boone..... ................ . .......
Farmers' .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .
Kentucky A.l!sociatio.n. ., . . ... .. . , . .
Planters' . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .
Falls Cll.y .... .. .... . .... .1 • : ~ •• ••• • •
Louisville.. ....... . . ......... _ .. . .
Green River..... .. . ... ............
Ninth Street. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .
Pike... . ...................... . ...

Week.
11
104
40
50
39
52
33
J9
14
70
27

Jf9ntl;,

11
187
46

M

1!9
58
33
47
14
78
27

Year.
108
l,ts4L
628
M3
589
739
885
689
170

1,SH
227

Bxs.
56
469
566
6,733
20 Year 1878*...........•.. .. .. ... .. . 1.550
2,046 13,098
864
Year 1877*.. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .
1,800
8.262
Totals .......... . ... 1, 701
27
2.1>51
76 Year 1876* ....... .. : ............. :
878
1,588 10,161
The following tabla shows the t otal business of Ja.nuary and
*Su.Jes for full weeks.
February of this year, including stock on hand at close ot each
Sales of week and year divided 11s fullows :month, and totals same time last year:·
Week.
Year.
Original New,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111
2, 703
Deliveries.
Receipts.
Sales.
Original Old , . ..... ... .... ... .. ·. . .. .. . . . . .. . 241
2,566
11!79.
Hhd& Bx8. Hhd& Bxs. Hhd& Bu.
14
139
New Reviews .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .
J&nuary ... 407
71
782
172
6>10
2411
I,~
~2
1,447
ltl
February .. 1,440
:i2V
Old Reviews..... ............... . .. .. .. .. . . 103
1,825
We have been haVing mild, soft weather for the past few
2,ll04
'J?ot&l& • .. 1,847
BOO
.84
2,&67
t49 ll1a~<ih 1• ··i'll.
days and expect receipts to be quite liberal by next week. The
Totals "7S. 4,100 1,139 &,861 1,121 5,037 1,104 1,4M
608 bulk of offenngs this week were old tobaccos, all of which is
QUOTATIONS (NEW OROP).
readily taken at the same figures 88 were current last week;
Gutting Leaf-Common dark lugs ............. . 2o0@350 any opentng free, sbow mg t.UIY yellow color, sweet. or nearly
Good dark lugs ......... . .............. . . . 4 '00@ 5 00 so, goes off like hot cakes at very satisfactory prices to sellers.
Common bright Jugs... . ......... ........ . 6 50@ 6 50 Of the new on sale this week we bad several very fair crops of
Good bright lugs .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 8 00@10 00 Kentucky River cutting-leaf at 18c per pound, one entire crop
Common stripping Jugs .................. . 600@750 (4 hogsheads) averagmg llJ.lc, a few .hogsheads of dark rich
Common dark leaf . . ...... : .... . ...... . .. . 700@800 tobaccos from central counties brought 2 to 8~c for lugs to
Common. bright leaf ...................... . 9 00@10 00 7"c for fine leaf; no new bright plug kinds f..bis week.
Medium 1.0 gool.lleaf .. . ......... .. ...... . 11 00@14. 00
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS.
QLD OROP.
Da-rk
OuiU'ng Leaf-Common trash smokers. . . . . . . . . . 8 50@ 4 60
Nmui.euript. Hea1111 B<xtied. Gutting.
Common Juga.. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . I! 00@ 7 00 Common lugs . .. .. . . ... .. 1%@2
2 @2M
4%®5%
Medium Jugs . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 7 00@ 8 00 Good Jugs ............... 2 @2),t
2)4@8
5~@ 7
l:tood colory Jugs.... . . .. ........ .... . ..... 8 G0@10 00 Common leaf ............ 2J.t®2%
3 @4~
7 @ 8%
Common to medium leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 10 60@12 50 Good leaf. ... ......... . . 2;J4@8~
4%@6
8X@ll
Good to fine leaf. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . lS 50@18 50 Fine leaf .................. @..
6 @7"
11 @14
Manufacturing Leaf-{new) Com. trashy tl.llers .. 6 00@ 7 50 BelectiOllS. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .@..
7~@9
14 @18
Com. to med. tillers, some color a.nd body . . 8 00@ 0 00
Outside :llgur~s for choice crops.
Med. to good :tillers, fair color a.nd body. . • . 9 50@10 50
RICHA.li.D M. LEWis :-Our market last month was very :firm
l:tood to tine fillers, good color and body. . . . 11 00@12 00 on all grades, especiu.lly manufacturing sorts, which were
Classitication of sates:greatl:y in demand; and a.nything wlth color was readily taken
200 hhds Mason County, Ky., District, trash, Jugs and leaf: at a ilttle advance over last month's quotations. The mOIIt
106 new: 22 at 2.2ij@3.Bo; 22 at 4@5.50; 25 at 0@7.95; 10 at noticeable improvement was on tbe intermediate grades of
8.80@9.g(J; 27 at 8@11.90; 27 at 10@13.26; 144 hhJs old : 18 at colory leaf, which have the competition of both cutters and
2@5.UO; 11 at6.55@7.50; 10 a~8@9.UO; 7o at 10.50@14.50 ; 7 at manufacturers; though red, sweet fillers of the Green River
15. 25@17. 75.
type offered more freely, and met an 11ctive demand. This im64 hhds Brown County, 0 .. DiBtrict:-7 new at 8@11; o5 provement is principally due to the fin&! settlement of the tax
old: 7 at 2.90@3.75; 18 at 4@5.60; I8 at 6@7.90; 9 at t!@9.70; question: and though the effect has, in a great measure, already
8 at 10@14.2S.
been discounted, we may expect a firm market for some weeks
14 hhds Owen Couuty, Ky., District:-98 new: 18 at 2@3.90; to come. Lugs and nondescript leaf, while they are net par·
214@5.95; 28 at 6@7.115; II at8@9.50; 22at 10@12.25; 1tihhds ticularly sou~:ht after, have not compromised their positiOn.
old at 6@18. 25 ; 8 boxes new at 2. 50@6. 50.
The offerings now are equu.lly divided between old and new
69 hhds Pendleton County, Ky., lJistrict:-12 at2.60@5.90; tobacco, and orders for almost any grade can be filled on reas.
24 at 6@7.85; 14at 8@9.90; 19at 10.20@11.75.
onable notice, old cutting and dark, rich selections continuing
20 hhds new Boone County, Ky., trash, lugs a.nd leaf :-12 at scarce.
2.o0@5.10; 18 at 6@7.65; 4 M 8.25@8.65; 1 at 10.60; 4 hhds
GEO. F. GuNTHER, Leaf Tobacco Broker: -The market
West Virginia at 2. 65@5.80; 2 bxs at 2.10@4. 55; 8 bhds new
Southern Kentucky at :!.00@6.10; 2 bxs Indiana at o.00@7.50. ruled active during the past month for all grades su1ted for the
Seed Leaf Su.les.···The sales to·day (Saturday, March 1) were home ma.nnfacturing trade, especially so for colory and light
91 cases Ohio and Wisconsin, common smokers to good descriptions. Heavy bodied export styles were m light dewrappers: 77 cases Ohio--old: 2 at 4.90; 31 at 6.10@7.90; Hi mand, and may be quoted somewhat lower tha.n in Ja.nuary.
at 8.80@9.10; 3 at 10@18; new: 6 at 2.50@3.63; 6at 4@5 75; The demand 1or new colory descriptions is remarkably brisk:
3 at 6.40@6.90; 3 at 10.25@11.25. 14 cases Wisconsin---old: a.n adva.nce of fully one cent may be q11oted on common and
9 at 8@9.50; 6 at 10@11. The market was firm, and .prices medium grades of such since January 1. The better grades
selling above ten cents are comparatively the cheapest. Owing
were full up to quotations.
.
to severe winter the new crop has moved slowly. The recmpts
CLARKSVILLE, 1.'enn.-Messrs. M. H. Clark ·& up to date, compared with last year's for t.he same period, are
Bro. , Leaf 'l'obacoo .Brokers, report to T:w;: ToBACCO LEAF:- fully 3,500 hhds less.
1879.
Hhda.
New . . . . .............. 1,086
Old.............. ...... 665

SKD;ES & FREY, Packers

ana

Bxs.
24
8

Hhds.
1.341
1,210

Our rece1pts are slowly increasing, under favorable conditions
of weather and roads, though they are stil~ Jig~tilr tb~ ior
many years past. The crop seems to be moVIng s1xty to mnety
days later than usual. Our sales laAt week were 90 hhds.
The market was unchanged, though very firm in temper and
tone.
Common lugs.. ... ......... ..... . ... 2 @ 8M
Good lugs ............................... 3~~ 4~
Common leaf ...... ........ ..... ......... 3~.:(@ 4%
Medium leaf ............................. 6 @ 7
Good leaf ................................ 7~@ 8~
Fine leaf. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. 9 @10
Our receipts in February were 348 hhds; su.les, 218 hhds;
stocks March 1, 963 hhds. There seems to be but little uoing
In loose tobacco at present.
DANVILLE, Va.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn, Leaf Tobacco Commission Mercba.nts, report to THli! TOBACCO L"EA.F :There is nothing new to report from this market. The offerinl!'S continue light, and prices are not materially changed, hut
the market is active for all sorts. Tra.nsactions fo1· February,
1,791,o771J>s, for '213,534.25: average, $11.92.
QUOTATIONS.
Leaf and :Lugs-common dark ... ......... .. 1}i@2}i a.nd 3
Leaf-dark medium to good .......... . . ... .4@6~ !llld 6@7~
common bright. .... . .. .. .. ..... .. .... ........ 5@6%
do
good ..... ..... . ... ........... 7@8}i and 9
tine bright tl.llers. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ....... 9@110
smokers common ........................... 8}i@4~i
do
medium to good. . . . . . . . ... 5@6}i
do
tine ................................ e.nd7@
do
fancy ........................... non o®lii
wravper:s, common bright. . . _.. _... 10@12~ 11 o1fered
do
medium to good.- . . . .. 18@25 ana a3nd 155
do
tine .. . . . . ..................... .40@ 408
do
fancy ... .......... ........ 60@75 a95@d
mahoganies common .......................... @n@55
do
medium to good . . ... 15@20 and 250
. do
fine. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . 40®ol
extra parcels go as high as ............... , ... 55@56
DURHAM.-Henry A. Reams, proprietor Reams' Warehouse, rei!.orts to THE To:nAcdo LBAP u follows :-The breaks
lor the fast few days have been light, for the want of seasons. the
farmers not being able to strip their tobacco. Fine grades are
active, indeed in demand, and htingin~ good prices, while all
common grades have advanced some. We look for considerable
increase in trade as soon as seasons will justify the farmers in
handling their tobacco!. It is generally conceded that the pro·
portion of brights are qui&e small, and, owing to this fact, it is
believed that the present prices will continue firm.
QUOTATIONS.
Lugs-bark. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1}i@ 2
Red ................ , ............... 8 @4
Bright . , . . . . . .. . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . , . . 4~@ 6~
Medium ..... ·-······················ 7 @ 9
,
Good'. : ..... ... .. , .................. io @U
Faqcy . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. 1S @26
J,W~ Je*f-Common dark. : . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1~@ ~~~
Medium ........... , ...·..• ·-... ... . . . 8 •® 4
Good . . ... .......... .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I) @ 6
Extra fine ....... . ... . .. -.... .. .... ... . 7 @ 8
Bright wrappers-Common ... .. . : . . . . . 9 @12
Medium .............................. 18 @30
Fin.e • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 @60
.Extra .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . 70 @80
EVANSVILLE, Ind.-Mr. C. J. Morris, Tobaccro
Broker, N]lotts to THE ToBACCO LEAF:-Since my last repon
our receipts hnve been ~ery light, amounting to only 73 hhds.
The condition hilS not as yet improved, but we are confidently
looking forward, to nn improvec;! condition of the weed. Tlle
weather is again cold and unfavorable for handling. Su.Jes for
wee.: 68 bbds, as follows.QUOTATIONS.
Trash to common lugs . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 1 60@ 2 00
Medium IQ good Jugs.. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 2 2~ 2 60
Comm()n leaf .. , ....................... 2 40@ 3 00
Medium leaf ....................... _... 8 110@ 4 00
Good leaf ............................. 4 50@ 5 50
Very little good being offered.
HARTFORD. co-.-Our special correspondent re·
ports :-There Is tlOthing new to report in ~:.egs.rd to olf,! tobac·
co. None in growel'B' ba.nds, and am all stocks:ln the handa of
dealers. Prices are unch:u!fled, liild little husineB8 done. Of
the new crop it Is supposed \hat about two-thirds of the crop
ia bought up; eome part of the crop Is yet hanR!ng on the poles.
It is being bought up slowly, a crop here ann a crop there, at
prices less tbim waa paid at the first part of the season.
HOPlilN.SVILLE, !{y.-M. H. Glark .& Bro. , Leaf
Tobacco Brokel'B, report to To ToBAcoo Ll!:u e.a.fOllows:Sales since last report, 94 hhds: to date, 217 hhds; same time
last year, 1,842 hhds; Receipts since Ie.at r~port, 143 hlids ; to
date, 741 h)lds; satne time last year, 8,il74bhd8. Stock Qn 1st
inst. 1,068 bb.ds. same time last ye,ar, 1,84P hhds. With rather
larger offerings this week. our market seemed to gather some
strength, and showed an advance of, J4®}ic. wbich was more
nouceable on medium and good leaf than on the lower ,;rades
QUOTATIONS.
C<PUmon lugs .. - · 1%.@ "2%
Good lugs .... .... 3 @ B%
C.nnmon leaf .. .. ?.~@ 5
!lcdium.leaf ... _ . . 5~@ 7
:lfo ftnc leaf offe1ed.
Good leaf ....... . 7~@ 9~
As the weather bas been .favorable for handling, and prices
seem to be getting on a basis more satisfa~,tory to sellc• ~. "e
expect to see the offerings stead ily increase from LhiB tln1e
forward.
Messrs. Fiaclt & Holt, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, teport to THE
:Toll&cco LEAF as follows:-)loJXtbiy etatement of tobacco
market:-Rcceipts 863. year 741; sales 178. year222; deliveries
3"6, year 153: stock on !land Ibis date, 588 new and 480 old;
tota~ 1,068 hi)ds. Witldmprovement in roads our recejp's are
gradually inc1 easing. At our last sale prices.advanced 25c on
the lower grades and 50c on the better, with the bidding quite
spirited. While the crop will not exceed on~·half of that ' of
1877 in t:l,lis section, the tobaooo bas more ijGdy and l~ cleaner,
but wenti.ng iti length.
t,IUOTA'TIONS.
hugs-Dow to medinm ................... 1;i@ ~
Gooli to tine .................. : . .... .. 3 @ 3%
Leaf-Lb'w lo common. . . . . . ........ ... 4),t@ 6
~e~um to good .. . . . . . . ............ 6~@ 9
Fme...........·................... · ~ · .@. ·
Selections..................... . ..... , .@ ..
LOUIS~LLE.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco :Bo.rd of Tratle. reports to THE TonACCo LE..o,F :-Receipts in Febru~Lcy, 2 935hhds, deliveriCS". 3,466 hhds; leav·
ing stqck-on 1st inst., n!,213 hhd against 8,484. bbds March
1, 1878; 5,3-ip hhds March 1, 1S77, and 6, 196 hbds March 1,
1876. Sale~ in February 4,492 lihda, agamst 6,308 hbds in
February, 1878: 4, 442 hhds in February, 1877, and 5,120 hhds
in February, 1876. February sales were 1,888 hhds of ' new
and 2,604 hhds Qf old tobacco. Receipts for .llrst th_ree days
t))is week, 275 hhds.
!$ALES FOR TH)l.EE D..I.YB THIS WEEK, ETO.

Dealers in Pennsylvania Leaf

Tobq,c~o.

E~RLE,

BROWN &

MANUFACJURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
211 a.nd 213 Wooster Street. NEW YORK.
NOTICE.-Being Proprietors of the following Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned llli!linst using the · ~ me·
MONTICELLO, M.Am OF ATHENS, BOUNCIO, G.AUNTLET, ..iJ.JfBROSIA, LITTLE JOKERS, RIFLE
TE..iJM',•SOLID COltfJI'ORT, SATISFIED,• HIGII-1'0NED, PERFECTJON.•-~ONTE VHRDE, JlASS,! ."'Ol:l'
CJJIEII', OHAIN LIGJITNING, GREA~l' WESTERN, PEEP 0' DAY. OLD DOG 'L'RAY.
"

KAUF-MANN BROS. & BONDY,

Manufa~!~!~~.!S:~.!!T!:~~e Cigars
. PIPES AND SMOKERS' AR·T ICLES,

129 a:ncl. :181 GE'l..A.:N:D &TE'l.EIEIT, (near Broadway),

l!ITE~

"'!!i!'"C>BJS:.

c:
GIGAB. MANUFACTURERS
C:l!:•~abllahed.

~~'tscb.

F o r 'the

&:,

il"obb:l:n~;

1 8 3 8 .)

D. W.

CROUSE.

Crc:»...,.se,

Trade, a:nd.

Dea.1ers 1:n. Pen.:n.•y1-va:n.1a C1aar•.
Office: 643 PENN STREET; War~house: . 6 COURT STREET, /REA DIN~, Pa..

The undersigned continues to ma,ufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find it
to their Interest to apply to him before purchasing else·
1 ~ where.
•
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Jani.esG.
.A..ef:iuLrca nuder tiLe
UoU~

55 Water Street. New York.
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THE STUD.

ON£ SOLITAIRE STUD,
GOLD
BITE OFF THE END OF THE CIGAR, AND
SETTING, GIVEN AWAY WITH El9H
. DR~W OUT THE fUBE WHICH CO . BOX OF THE STUD CI~ARS:
TAIN THE ORDER FOR THE STUD.
ALLEN & CO., 173 & 175 CHAMBERS'"ST., rfEW YORK, Manufacturers.

-TO THE BUYERS OF-

We hereby Guarantee the PUrchasers of our
brand of"OLD JUDGE" Smoking Tobacco aga.tnst
any loss by reduction · of -price on the same,
should a.ny· be made iQ. consequence of change of
the Intern&J Re~enu~ ·Tax May 1, 18'79.
·
u

·Good
\N
.
.

&

@o_ ,

207 a:r,.d 209 'Wa'ter 8-t.~ Ne--w- V or
!11&85RS. WM. G. ;MBmn & Co., in their circular of March 1,
furnish the following statts ICS :Sales in February .. ... . ... ...... . .. . . . .... . 4,492
6,308
Receipts lll February. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ~ .... 2,984
6,6~5
Deliveries in February . .... .. - ..... .. ! .. .. 8,457
4,856
11,052
Sales since J11nuary 1. ....... ..... . ... ~ .... 6,167
Receipts since January 1. ·- . ........ ....... 4,058
10,686
Deliveries since J anuary 1.................. 5,208
8,299
Stock February 28 ..... .............. . .1.... 12,211
8,122
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. Arthur.R. Eougeray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Al!'ent. reoorts to 1,'n:E ToBAOCO LE..u.· .IIandlers of manufactured plug tobacco are now more than
ever cautious and prudent In their purchases, confining themselves as much 118 pOBSible to brands which !'ore populari~ed ,
and remain in price stable and firm. Stocks m bands of JObbers being extremely light at tliis time, a slight increase of receipls of sts11aaid goodsJs.t:lie restfl~; upon the whole trade
show!. 'but lit ~improvement
.litMOuts.~Sales are confi.ned to cfaily wants, except in
medium gradeS, wb1ch show rncreased orders.
Smo!cing 'J'obt.u.tx> very quiet; purchasing is done in the
smallest possible way. Low grades still have the adva.ntage.
G\'ggn.--Mannflloturers of medmm grades are overstocked
with orders at re&oula.r figures, while low grades are no~ so plentiful, owing to the diftlculty of obtaining the pr.ice dem~nded
by manufacturers. tsl)me.fine grades are loommg up mcely.
Some extra fine domestic goods are on t)le market.
.
Snu.D'.-Demand limited, parties prefer to buy when entuely
out.
•
Receipts for the week :-318 boxes, 4.708 caddies, 34~ cases,
20 kegs, a.nd B49 pails of fine cuts.
1
Receipts for the month of February, 1879, ot manufactured
tobacco: 1,859 bxs, 14,824 caddies, 1,857 cases, and 1,298 )lli.lil};
total, 18,432 pkJ:s. Manufactured tobacco exported durinEt
the month of F ebruary, 1879, 33,690 lbs.
Seed Leaf.-The past week's busmess in Seed leaf. did not
meet the expectations of de..lers. The grades of leaf mostly!
needed is not in stock; principally low ~rades and seconds are
at present demanded. Nevertheless, a. ta1r amount of trnde,
with satisfactory prices, can be claimed, with the p10spect
strongly favoring holders.
.
.
HaMna is pleasantly, profitably and qUickly bandied, 1f
quality is shown. Full prices re11dily procured.
Receipts for the week:-101 cases Connecticut • .188 d~ Pennsylvania, 24 do Ohio, 32 do Wisconsin, 22 do Sta~ 13e.ed, 84
bales Havana a.nd 10:; hhds of Virgmia and WestemJeaf tobacco. Su.les 'for home use were :-94 cases Connecticut, 149 do
Pennsylvania, 20 do Obio, 28 do Wisconsin, 10 do State s~ed
90 bales Havana and 2ri hhds of Virginia and lllaryland leaf tobacco.
Receipts at this port of leaf tobacco during month of Febrn·
ary, 1879:Connecticut Seed. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. ri27 cases
rennsylvania Seed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 654 cues
Ohio Seed ........... .. . . .. . ... . . .. . . . . . 81 cases
Wisconsin .Seed .... . .. . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . 113 cases
1,375 cases
Hava.na a.nd Y ara leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 414 bales
1,789 pkgs
Amount of leaf tobacco sold for home consumption during
the same petiod :Connecticut Seed . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ri29 cases
Pennsylvauia Seed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 663 cases
Ohio 8eed.... .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 75 cases
Wisconsin Seed.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 cases
New York. Sta&e Seed ... . .. ....... .' . .. . . 20 cases

I

1,886 cases
Havana and Yara leaf. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . • 821 bales
1.707 pkgs
Export of leaf during month of February from this port to
Liverpool, 185,770 lhs; to Antwerp, 61,760 lbs; to Amsterdam,
19,800 lhs; total, 216,830 lbs.
Statement for month of February : Receipts, 646 hhda leaf;
sales anu export, 447 hhds leaf; stock on ha.nd March 1, 1879,
1,462 hhds leaf.
PETERSBURG, Va.-Messrs. Bain & Parrack, Com·
mission Me rchants. report to THE Ton~ coo LEAF :-Since Jasti
report eur o:tferings have been light for the season; prices have

ruled low, and but little intet:est was ma~ifested in the sales
on account of the uncertainty of tile finu.l settlement of the tobacco tax. To·day, however, we notice a Yery decided improvement in intere~~ and prices; t!J.e market was very active,
and all grades sold b1gber. There Js also more inquiry for old
tobacco ~rom manufa.cturers. The. qunlity of the new crop
does n?t 1m prove 88 we had hoped 1t would; it Jacks , ichness
and w.1dth of leaf. We have had some very fine-dark leaf, full
of guru and body. The best of our tobaccos are being held by
planters to prize in snipping> order.
QUOTATIONS.
·
Common to good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . .. .. .. . . 1 ~4® 2~
~d to fine lugs.... ............. ...... , .. . . . . . 2%@ 3)4
Fme dark leaf ................: ... ....... : . .. .. . 10 @{0%
Good to fine leaf .............. ! .. . ~.. . .. ...... . 8 @10
lied1um to good .leaf . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 6 ® 8
Common to medmm leaf . - ... . .·.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . llM® 6
RICRl\IOND.-Mr. R. A. Mills. Tobacco Broker a.nd
Commission Merchant, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF ·The tax question being npw permanently settled for the n~xt
etght years, there is decidedly more hopeful feeling in the tobacco trade, and manufacturers now feel that they have somcthing upon which they c~n base their future operations; but
there Cl\nn?t be much Improvement or arumation in ou r
market .untli the ls~ of May, when the new tax goes into.effect.
01Iermgs at auct10n :-March 1, 1 pkg sold at 6% · 10 taken
in at 2. 00@28; March 3, 9 pkgs sold at 2. 00@21; 17 taken in at
1.50@18~; March 4. 8 pkgs sold at 2.80@6; 6 taken in at 1.10
@10; Ma1ch 5 20 pkgs sold at 1.70@19; 19 taken in at 1 OO@
·5%: 1\f:Lrch 8, 6 pkgs sold at 2.20@25},; 11 taken in 3.00@G4%
'l!real<.s llfarcb 1 to 6, inclusive. 462 hhds, 36 trcs.
FOREICN.
ANT\VERP, Feb1-uary 19.-Mr. Victor For"'e Importer of
Kentucky Tobacco, writes us as follows:-Th~ first balf of
the month was extremely quiet, but the market was firm for all
grades; liut only a few lots of Kentuckv tobacco were dts·
posed of. Since the beginning of the week trade seemed torevive ~oll!e~hat, and nearly 100 hhds Kentucky, and a small lot
of V1rgm1a were sold. Some 1875 crop Kentucky appeared
again upon the market, and are looking very funky.
LIVERPOOL, F'ellruary 22.-llfessrs. F. W. Smythe &
Co .. T!lbacco Commission Mercha.nts. re!>Qrt to THE ToBAcco
LKAF:-'There bas perhaps been rather more inquiry during
the pa.&~ week, but we do not think tbat su.Jes have been made
on an extens1ve scale. There was a small demand for Africa
but the limits of Continental buyers were too low to allo~
business to result. Imports, nil; deliveries 330 hhds· stock
48,328 hhds, against 84,451 hhds same tim\) 'last year. '
'
LONDON, Jl'e))r-uary 19.-M688t'S. Grant, Chambers & Co.
report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as foHows:-We have a~in t.o
report an extremely quiet market, with but little inqUiry for
any growth. America.n descriptions continue neglected. even
the present low prices do not seem to tempt the trade tp operate
beyond their immediate nreds. Western Leaf and Str~ps
Tbere is but little inqmry. except for co1ory classes. Virginia
leaf and strips att:act but little attention, and the sales have
been tritling. Maryland and Ohio, when of light color meet
a re11.dy sale. Caveadish moves o1! slowly at low prices.'
One And!·eoy Mack, ?f 1878 Third Avenue, was charged before Comrmss1oner Sh1elds on Thursday with carrying on the
manufacture ?f. cigars without. having given the required
bond. In add1t10n, a large quant1ty of snuff, besides cognac,
smuggled from the German steamers, was found in his possessi?n, and he ha4 to give bail in the sum of '850 to appear for
tnal. Strmgent measures are to be adopted by the customs
authorities to su.ppress smuggling from the European steamers.
At Hasslocb, m the Palatinate (Germany), about CiOO tobacco
growers held a conference lately, pronouncing in favor of Bismarck's fav?rite s~heme o~ a Government tobacco monopoly;
and a comm1ttee was appomted to present a memorial on the
subject to the Imperiu.l Chancellor and the Upper Bouse of the
German Parliament. While the entu·e tobacco trade in
Germany has arisen in opposition to the scheme, these people
seem to be impressed with an mdefinite idea that some benefit
could be derived from it for the pl~nter.
A journeyman cigar· maker named John Callaban, 28 years
of age, suffering from . consumption, was lately admitted to
Bellevue Hospital, where he cut .his throat on Wednesday
night.
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WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

J~ti'1'1 ~er &, Br~s..,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

Baltimgre Advertisement&.

AdiVert:lsemeatih

MARCH 8

T&..LER BROTHERS,
Paekus,

c.·••• ..n.,•a ~ad....._. Iedin 'II

PoreiCD aDd Domestic Leaf Tohaooot
6 • 117 North Third Street, Philadelphia. · -_

W . EISENLOHR & COr,
PACKERS AND WHOLESALE · DEALEllS IN

--"

JrU.N1l

LEAF TOBACCO,

OF

In LEAF and MANlJI'AOTUBED

ll.fS &. "VV'a:ter .St., Ph:Ua.c'l.e1ph:l.a..
-

W. ET&ENI.OHR,

•

TOBAOOO,

PHIL. BON'N.

~2

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
LE.A.F

TOB..A.CCO,

:X..o:a.c oroh:a. a., ::Eir:lch a.:a.d. ::Eil.a.ok.,
Ol.d. :13:o:a.e•"ty. 6 Oe:D."t' Pl.-u.c,
AND ALL OTHBB POPULAR STY$S OF :PINE NAVY TOBACCO,

111 Arch St., Philadelphia., Pa.

BI&HABBZ.JiLiY&iift~filfiil& GO.,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
•r.EAF" AND KANll!'ACTURED TOBACCO,
NO. 8aa NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
WA.large aasortmoat of all kinds.oC La.u ToBACCO constantly oo hand.a
'
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~~~ufactnrera'ARenhrortlleSaleor

•

Wholesale Dealers ia

lJ

Wha,.r, .BostQ'I&o.

~oh-..o:u.d,

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

I!'-,

Central

Richmond Tobacco'Va.
Works

DEALERS IN

I

COMMISSION :MERCHANT

•;

LEAF TOBACG 0

Viluinia, lissouri. and Kentucky

B B. o K B 1t s ·,

TOBACCO,

1t5 & 117 WEST FRONT STRE-ET,

f~ ~
SJ(~Q~-

..... .Jod<e.!J.~!•!' .:ruket, aJad< ro:.
POJ'I•n•, wupa~a ()llotee, Ploa...r. ,

PB~IBTOB Y ~- 'f... .
~~.

MILLER & HERSHEY
or '

•

SEEDLEAFLTOBACCO ·
Pet bu lanoa
fJ,

8r$

LQUIBYILLB, K11.
w.....
•

------·--- ,._w
rr·
SAM,.L W. TROST,

\

.

For tile ~ of the ~ we haft

DZALERS IN AlQ) PACDRS

281 West Meln Street,

o.

ciNCINNATI

S. P. MAYO & ......a.ot
CO.
....._,tile

C p I

Sf8f 0.,

a.

s. w.p~ox,

Steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY sE~~.LT~!~D~~~!2_co,
AND DEALER
IN CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PIPER,
.A.X..X.. :&:.XN::J:)S ~ O:I:Gr..&.JR. B.X:B::EIOM'.,
699 to 101 W •. Smth St.. Clnctnna 0 •
..A3SrX)

.Alao Xaaalaotwron ~
BZ:aBE DE LA R.EllfE BRIGHT CUT CAVEJfDISH
0

J~a W -

_...,_

Br..,.ub of
TOBACCO,
REiNE and other Branda of ClGAR.E~ES.
SHOXJ.N~

LA

•ox..:m

a

BERRY MIYII

Np. CJl'IICJNNATI,
93 CllY STREET,
8.

CO.,

COM,~~~~..t~D:~~NTS,
OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

...,B.-~~VV
__O_C_KE~~&~OO...;.._.,:--CB--A-s-.-H.-K-,~.8~-~--:--.' u~McuE & MAiSON.'"
WurACTURER OF CIGARS LEAF· TOBAGGO BROIHR8
Gonoral Gmnmiion Jorch'ts
BE-D~liK:~rwJt~

818 Loe•n Street, BT. L01l'IS, Bo,

f

,t
I

GuMPERT BROS.
IJA(11PJJDJJRS f lJINB ('1I&ARS

s.B.CJo~r'~=.r~ . .••

·

MANIJr M~ unn 0 r

t.

MD

10

a-

at. Bal..__,

LEAF TOBACCO Commissio_n
IHPORT~O &Jid DOMESTIC

--""

THE LARGH~T ciGAR FACTORY mTHE sTATE.
C"• EL EJC»U.d Tc:»p

~~

110 8iC f6 S1

l8d6 p

S E E D LEAP"

.A.,

Ha

.

L;ombard

EI.A.x.T':J:~c:>:n.:m,

M

DIPOT'br

llWI:::IO.

· DOHAN&TAI'rr.

TOBAOOO
_..,.,_

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

General Commission lerchants,

107 ARCH STREET,

31 North _..,.,_
Water Street

ao

P

North Delaware Avenue,

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

P:EETT· 4 D:IID:.IP'E'T •

SORVER,

~X:E..o.A.::J:)EX..P :13:;:J:.A.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

COOK & CO· Tobacco Agency,

l'ACDiS, OOJDriiSSION KDCEAN'rS, ,

106 AJICJ:II ST., Pb.lla4elphl-. Pa.

And Whole.a.Je Dealer• io

GENERAL AGENT FOR

LEAF TOBACCO
PBJJ.A·D~HIA.

THEOBALD
J oseph W a.11a.ce, A • . H.MANUFACTURER
OF
<Suc::;~A~:~eer.)

F.INE Cl CARS,

SNUFF ~ SJOKING TOB!GGO

AND DEAU!R IN

666• 61

z Nt.BTH ELBvBNTD

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

aT.,

I. H. CLARK &BROTHER

TOBACCO BROKERS Jnnnysidc

S:W. VENABLE &'CO.
Oor. Byrae & Balifax Sts., Peter•burgh, Va.
Factory: 19 ~Second 1District, Virginia;~

Ollce:

p

e

z:~ua:~~·To·ii·EwRiDK
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_ _ _ _......;_r.u~_~_ur.......;...s.:,..:~..•• NAYY
1

G • W • GRAVES,

&

S::ali:O~TNG

TOB.A.COOS

TOBACC1J,

W II 625 SO'C"l'll: 20tb. !S'r. l'mLA.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, P. W. SMYTBH &CO.,
DAN~URY,
B. B. J11LLER,

CONN.

COMMISSION

8

1 'fa, 8e·, 9a

DAYTON, OHIO.
. . . . (IBI>IIIRS PJIOllll"l'LY A.'JirBND:BD 'l'Q,

(J, W, VAN .l LIITJNB &: CJO. 11 Central Wharf Bo.ton, - . ,

P. CAVANAGH, 41 &Dd "Wab&ah.A.~nu&, Chlcago. W .;
A. DA.GBN .tt: co., 113 N. Front 8\reet, Pbllade1phla, Pa.;
N. :11, CDBISTJA.N, Galveoton, Texaa;
J'OHN TIT1JS, Cincinnati 0.;
E. W, REULING~ Front St., 8&n Fr&Dcl8co, Olll_t
iliA 'YO & l!l.lTHilOWS 420N.2d St.,St.LoulB,ao.;
w. JC. H011'(i", South&: Water Sts., Bal1imore, M.d. ;
COQPllll. &; CO., Cor. 1\Indisou & Front St., :Memphis, Tenn.

,

8MOKINC- "
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AND SOLE PROPBIETORJI 01' THlil OEXUXNE

CROWN'' CIGARS,

.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMSp LORILLARD &: OO.,.New York; SEIDE:!o'IIERG &: 00.1 New York; W. T. BLACICWELL .t 00.,
.
l)urbam, "'· 0\\. J. J . l!AGLEY &: 00:'8 "MAYFI.oWER," Detroit, lllch.
J. . CARROLL'S "LONE JACK," J,ynchburg, Va.
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MANUFACTURERS 01'

OZG-.A.R.S,
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,·
2U5 WEST FIFTH ST.,
CllfCDfNATI, O.

B. SUBBR.T,
WBOLBS.U.E Dlt.lLEil IN'

:13: .a. v_., ......
.A. N' .A.

57 _Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, 111.

oJ.:

I.

vnl6

WHOLESALE TOBAOOOlfJSTS
---

~:v,.

Ear II II rtock of the Walk II II Maiden's Blnsh.'~ JJH.DTilYITETJlOTJG,IB •• BRA.....
OTLDH,..,.......ER:
,
lJ
n
.,
"
Empire," "Sliver Dollar," "Topsy."
ll

(S~oceooon to JOHN C. PARTRIDGE HO.,)

WM S Klli.Bt\lL

...,

-

GEM CITYejTOBACCO WORKS
JIIAI'I'tTFACT1JBBB8 OF ALL KINDS OF CJHOICB

:E-LUG TOBA.OCO&.

DOltESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
14 North Canal Street,
OBIOAGO, ILL.

W. M:. LADD,

LHAF TOBACCO BlJYIB,
·

(FOR THE TRADE,)

JAS. A. HENDERSON &GO.,
DEALERS IN

VIrginia aad North Carolina

LEAF TOBACCO,

SOLB OWNBRS OF. THE CELBBBATBD BRAND OF

CCGOL~BN"
BJUGHT NAVY CHEWDIG TOBACCO.

~'V"LE"
Q'C'XNO'Y", X:E..o:E..o.

JOHN 'VV. CARROLL,
I

Sole Maoufacturer ol tbe Pa.aurua and W•rld· reco'wned BraDd el

X>AD.'Vlll.e.

'V a..

Smokers and Bright LH.! &
·
Ordel'll SoUclted.

Speo~laltT.

Refere."'"""' -W. N, Sbelton, F. X. Bunoo, 0. G.

H olla.o<l.

M. MiJJhiser & Co.,

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE
JACK AND BROWN niCK CLOTHTOBACCOBAGS,
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA. J
.u~:.sizEsANDsTnBs,
........~...,..-lloolluollcltodandnr_ptl,. • •..-.dto.

Prlr.eList

oen•- ·~"·•U..n.

C. A. !!!-E~!i.2!! !c CO. ~erm.an Heynem.an,
No. B<>S F'rou:t 81:ree1;,

1309 Main St., Richmond, Ya.

T. H. PURYEAR,
•

BU'YElR.

Sweet Na!tCJ!!!~~~. Tobacco, soLE11!!i!1K1Hffi]LircoAsr LEAF TOBACCO
1

JACKSON S BEST!
.t

'

We CAll eopeclalattentlon

to

the ~ EXPOBI'l'ION, September 'rl, I!II'G,

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWAltDED

•-rHE--

HIGHEST PB.IZE.

the mao.oer In wbloh our~~are J?Ut up, that neither Dea!Ol'

DO!

1"belmmoJA'i~~;:!:'d~t ~Y• .•he:.~~..:'!>'!. !V:!f..!'!!~~
No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET, .strip""
&':ld':"h:'~
J C
Tit'".: per ""'¥':!!" annexed.
Y rr UNDER OUR GUA.RANTEE.

UYERPOOL, ENC • .- .

lJ

SMOKING TOBACCO

t oe.

"ADDI!ll.AIIJ!II01'1' " "TBOllM41'1'D1r "
"BBAB.IIJ!I or ·c ;.o.r.D," A ":LIVB OAK," "II'ADOB,"
"DB SOIIJ!IO " and " OOKQVBJI.Oa."
The foJiowinlt ar.: oua Ag:nta f oe tbe Saltt of llANU FACTU R ED GOODS :-

BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

U 1'forth J efl'erson Street,

FINE-(IU-T--- 11 Felicl'a II

&,

of

J. L. BRE.NNER.

Ml~~l~~~!ER, MERCHANTS,
OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACGO

FINE CUT CHEWING

'V.A..

21 N. Main St•• St. Louis.

•

PAOKBR OF ..uiD DEALER IN

or lllallufac~ared

~vto•:.::r-.a,:;..~ .tw:=,-.~·

I

X: G-A ::El. &.

SMOK~NG

x-t

,_,rU&I,

,

., ECLIPSE'' BRIGHT NA.VY. l_a_, J(a 1 3a 1 <&a, &It 6 11 7a 1 811 ita aDd JOe.
t'JI'I'. GEOB.OE" BRJQHT NAVY, la~_J,a
1 Sa,.,, ~1, 6a, 7a. 8a, 9a a.-.d lOa.
.,'VlRGINIA. DARE" BRIGHT NAVT,lo, 3o, &o, 41o, 9o and 101.
~:~:ro~ }A.~~E,!',:SA~=fllf~>'·:J'u~;; ~•~!~!d'a6 ~,
and
"ST. JAltlEii '' DARK POUNDS, 1)1 1 4•- &a, &a, 71, 81 1 9a and 10a.
cele:.::eai'b::~;:~ty
FINJ: 'J'WIST o( aeveral grades Bright and Maborany under the fot1owiDI

and Little Wandarer

aDd Retail dealer lA All Branda of

!!b~~~~~O!!!r!'~

-AND-

MauufactureroftheCelebrated

Wh~lesale

PEMBERTON & PENN

A.

BANUFAC'I'lJ.BBJU OF TDB FeLLOWJNG CHOICE - A !'IDS oF

~' GOLDEN

PETER8BURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN J. LUDY,

..

J ... &.Paa.

eerviceo to ft1l ord~ for

KANUFACTUJI..II1 0..

W. W. READ, ~--=~.=:7
:::::::. ~-;;:·,·. Q~~:.:~::~.=TOD.A.ooo
.
BBST. JlD'SSBLL & .C O.,

LEAF T0BACC0' ·JANUFAGTURERS' AGENT,
2~~~~~N!~~!!0!!~~· =~;:=:. .~T.;!~~-

WILSON a. McCALLA Y'S
PLUC TOBACCO&.

105 K. W.A.TBa SIIJ!I.,

:r. ~~'LiS 'i~~~E::Uo.

425

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

J. RINALDO SANK & CO.,

AND

::Eial.1o:h:D.ore, l!WI:d..

G. H. ~:rrtott,

118

..-r.a.aLJ__.t,••·

c;uro~ATJ, o.

·wL:-:nms .._

PACitEBS OJ'

AND P.+.CXEBS OF

a, a.

and

I12 Broad St., Nasbville, Tenn.

Front Street,

T h • oeJ.obrated

CIGAR
MOULD MANUFACT'
G co. SEED
LEAF TOBACCO
~.s~~:'!'c~GE~
!ffidw 6. rth ll
A , Phi I hi p
I 7 w.
~t.,
1118 I .nO

•

roBAcco, etLSN=-~::.~~~
1.a~.TO..

1
DRYHousiCB:-_eol'D«JTT",XT.; w.wrox xT• . _11M. ':ainuhD4VI.De,

AliD

IlO'OR'l'ERS OF

:a: ./L 'V .A. N

COf,.

TOBACCO BROKER,

1

P:a:x:r....a.:om:r...P:ED:.A., P.A..

(I

W. W. KTRBY

Kerch&nt,
Tu~:.a..~:x..x..:m,
"f. B." AND NATIONAL LONQ CUT SMQKINQS B. VENABLE, J~
46 Ed :a ~~~R~anaar.
,!~~~ ~!L~ ~~~:~ t~! Lw.~.r..-...;.•*··•A!!!!!!,E~ Also, the Indian a.nd S1111 Flower Chewing Tob~cos. TOBACCO BROK~R •
;;;;~:~~:;~;;
Jos. scHRoEDER , co .. ~~
·BE.E
......BTBE···L ~~~~
I
~
AfiileaD ....

STOKE: 134108 ESTNlJT STREET,
l'a.ctory: 444 to 448 North ·13th Street,

lT

DlULBIISIN
611

'

, BAWR & ~~&~Ni ~!!::.~~!!·
8ALTIMORE

LBAF
TOBACCO.
·- - - - - - - - -

JilHiiiiHEt;AN&""Cii

LEAF
~aC Tobacco 94 w. F'r~Nn~~Ct'nclnnatl.
eo West
AlmDJW.EiliN

BUYEBB AND HANDLERS OJ'

It E. Cor. Vine & Front Sts.,
CINCI'NNATI, o.

To:a.A.ooo

llWEO.

Obolce Branda,of Im~rtod Lloorlce ,.,.,.,. OA
~ Liberal Cuh ... ~~ Oil Claallp.

LYNCHBURC, VA.,

F. W. DOHRMANN, .

LEAF TOBAcco.

ST. X..O"''%••

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,

LEAF TOBAGGO BROIHR

"Front St..ctaoiJUlatt.o.
lfBW YO&I, BOaTON, PIT'I'8a1J'aGH, CIDCJAGO, CJllfCJJNN.&.TJ, .t:

2 NORTH MAIN IT.,
llel. XaiD &lld Beooad Bta.,

113 Main St., Cincinltati, 0:

•JIIIlLo'ktn• Tobacco,

LEAF TOBACCO,

B. GEISE & BRO.,

ctg;i;&;i;afi~bac'co CIGAR-BOX FACTORY,

FR. ENGHBACH, No. 56 South Wash

...._G:BIM'T& ~OR

Go:a.~o JO~

Dealers ~ Commiasion lercbuts il

(Buooeasora to s. Lowmmut. &: Oo.)

•A&enl 1.11 New York:

39 NORTH WAT.R 8TRE.T, PHILAD.LPHIA,

Ill. A. WKII.

WEll., KAHN &CO.

F. H, BqiCHOFF'S GERMAN SIIOKING ancl other
Abo HERBE DE

A.t.aoll Lll"'

C. &R. DORMITZER &CO •

and'lfaot

.8IDLD B'l' AloL

_,...._Ut,WDWILL P.AY FREIGHT B0rH WAYS.

U:AWli!IQ

.,.

JOBJIEBS TJmOVGB01JT 'UlU'l'ED ITATEI.

STRAITON & ·sTORM:, New York.

ALPHA
~
o. P. a....ou.

Tobacco ~orks.

0 • · P. GREGORY &

co.,

T. A. J.lOOBo

MANUFACTURERS OF

PLUG, CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO,

Paducah, Ky. '
P. L. CHAMBERS,

Havana &To,;estic Leaf

F~:c,a;;;:;ra,

"~~~
IJUB BRAIDB··-SOVEREIGK, RED RIDIIQ HOOD,IUW' C~OICI, ALPHA. § lartilial&.. Block, 114ia1QIIlil Ill.
R.1cbrno:n.d, v a .

7

I

KBRBS. SPIBSS,

Manufa.cturers of Fine Cigars,
And Deala:ftl lD. LBAP TOB.&OOO,

IOJ4, 1016, VN.S, 1020 SECOND AYENU.,
,310t -812, 314 AIID 316 FIFTY·FOURTH 8TII • • T.
1"101

:m WV

s. 11. J'OII'J'D.

a. BJI..I!IOlf.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

CIGAR RIBBONS.

&II :Eio"VVe:ry, J.'lire"VV Tozo:JJL.
MAMlJfACTtiURS

CONSTANTLY 0)< HAND A FULL .\SSORT·
ME~ A1' LOWEST MARD:'P J'!UCJ!!S.
.Paetor,-:
\VEST' Hth 8T,

AND SOLJ: PJlOI'JlBTOII.S OF TBJ:

"~ ~. IEKDEL &8Ho_,

NEW YORK.
Tobacco Wareholooea.
&: Dehls 190 Pearl.
Allen & Co, 17i! a.nd 176 Chambers
Appleby & Helme, 11!3 Water and 85 Pine
Barnett S. 162 Water
Basch & Fiscner. 156 Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
cardozo A. H. &I Broad.
Orawterd E. M. & Sonjl&l W"ter.
Dohan, t.;arroll & uo. ()1 Front.
DuBois Eugene. 75 Front.
~ert Wm. & Co. 245 PearL
Eililebaeh F. !ill 8. W uhiJ>ItOn Square
FnOOlaender Wm. & Co. 9 Bowery
Friend E. &: G. &: Co. 129 Malden Lane.
Gardiner J. M. 64 Front.
~

S:=Jli
~~~(r110~:~
6erohel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.

Hamburg..- T. & Co. 151 w~ter
1JaYemeyen &: ViP:eliUll, 175 Pearl
fterbst Brothers. f88 Water.
Bicsch· Vietorlua &: Co. 177 waw
K:erbA k Spiess 1014-1000 :id A'Yenue
Koenig R. 2116 Pearl
L!Lchenorueh &: Bro. 164 WateP.
Lederer & Fisehe~ ~18 Pearl.
Levin M. H. 162 Pearl.

P TENTED WILU>W CIGAR BOX.
I BRM'IIBI, TRANSPARfNT GlASS SIGIS.
MANUFACTUUltS 01:" THJ:
J!Miu,{acturld v11Mr
d ELX" an~
OlTWA.nD • manent
No medium of advertising is of such ~
value as the brilliutly-colored glul

ti;~~'1:-n!~~~t::l'.!en r-..

w, '19 Frcnt
Kneller Erost & ~. 122 Pearl.
Neuberger M. 172 Water
Ottlnzei' Brotbera, 48 Broad.
Paulitsch M. 148 Water
1'11.,. Wm. M. llV Malden Lane
Rai.smann G. 2:18 Fea.rL
Sll.:w;rer, Wallace Ill Co. 47 Broll4.
I!Cnroeaer & Bon, 178 Water.
8ehubart H. & Oo. 146 Water.
Scoville A. H. & Oo. 170 Water.
Siebert H~. 118 BroaL
Splngam E. & Oo. 5 Burling 8llp.
Btelneoke B. lJ1 Water
Stephens A. T. 168 Water.
Stral<on & Storm, 178 aDd 180 Pevl..
Strolm & Reltrenoteln, 176 Front.
'!'afr, Char!.., F, & Bon. 1114 Front.
Upmann, Carl, 178 Pearl
lmpor~• of llatula and H"""""' Q41CH'I.
Llaington's Bono, S., 116 Front
'11>bac«> Bal.,.. Jor ~.
Guthrie & Co. 2>15 Freet.
.Lecr.t '11>bac«> s-fiftg

s. .t;Oit.l88 PfiA1'1

U.aJ Tobacoo Ourtng.
Thayer, James H. 61 Front
Cofl<mluio,. Merclw..U.
Beynes Broth.e ro & Co., 48 & 48 Elrclumge Place.
Burer of 7\>baccO,
Bensen~~ ~. 115 Broad.
•

•'lboo-.-.

Cattuo John, 1!'1' Pearl.
Blaeber Ohall. E. & Bro. nl Water.
.IDnn.leutt & Bill, 52 Broad.
Osborne Charles F. 114 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 50 Bea-.
8ilack A. liD 11alden Lane.
Jl"nuf• oJ SmoWng """ CMtoitoq ~
A..ndenon John & eo. 114. 116 aDd ~17 Liberty,
Buchanan & LY..U 101 wa.u
Buehner D. 218" and lll~ DuaDe.
Goodwln & Oo. :Jf.TT & 201 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Go. 40l Pearl
Xlnney Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lorlllard:P. & Oo. 114 Water.
MeA.Ipln D. II. & Co. cor .A.......,ue D and Tellt.ll.
liWier G. B. & Oo. 97 Colombia.
J'loneer Tobacco Co.mPfiDy, 1.91 Water.
.Agent• for C'Mwing '""' 8tltokiag :rokooof, etc.
&ogelbaeh F. 66 8. W-.IUD«ton Bq,,......
Hen A. & Co. ~ Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 'Wllbam
Wiae & Bendbeim, lJ1 Bowery
ll.m ..~·f~.
Alcell Georg<>, 168 Pearl
Boni!y It Leaarer, oe to 110 .Utorney
•
~L~ecum & SehiOII!<lr, 16 Ri'r1JI«t<>n.
Barteorn J. A. ~~""
~~~rf~~:::St:f;"~- 88
Wall
Hlnehhom L. & Oo. 16 to 118 td ATenue
J[aubnan Broe. 41: Bondy 1111 a: 131 GraDd.
Jacob,- S. & Oo. 1110 Cb&t'b&.i. 8q & ~ & 7 Doyer
J aooby Korria, 1tli Broome.
l!.erot /It !lpleso, 1014 to lilllO a-d A'Y. a.nd
110 to 314 Yifty·fourth
Broe, 70 aDd 71 Bowery
Llahtell51eln Broe. & Co. :i68 and 970 Bo11'W7
Llobtenoteln A. 41: Oo. 114 and ~ Bowery
JloOoy /II; Co. 1ft .a.wer.r
){endel M. W. & BH. 111·1 Bower,r
Orllier 8. liQ6 and ll97 Greenwkh
&l<ohl & Oo. 181 Water
l!eldenoe'I.<!t Oo. M aDd 86 Bolide
Smith E.
11 Bowery
8ml.in Isaao L. 88 90 ami 01 Canal
Stachelherlr X. & 00:, 01 and M Li1leotJ'
8$ralton a: l!torm, 171 a.nd 180 Pearl
Sutro & Newmark, 78 Park Pl&cll
llsn~acnwen o! FiM
~.
Brown & lllarle, Ill and Ill Wooeter
FO!Iter, llU.oon '*Co. M Bowery
8&ncnez, Haya a: Co. 180, 1112, 1114 ll!&lden Lt.ae

r..e...,.

.a:-

Importer• of Ha"""" '11>bac«> <JtOd Glgon.
Almlrall J. J. :16 Cedar
ll'reiBe E. 1111 Water
Friedman Leonard, 168 Pearl
Garola F. 16l' Water
Gonzal"" A. 167 Water
Kerbs a: Bi>i-1014-1016 :id A'Yeaue
M_,1111er T. H & Oo. Ull'!la!dea LaDe.
Pae.:-ual L. 166 Water
Be.nchez, Haya & Co. 180......182, 1M M&ldeG Lane
Scoville A. IL & Oo. 170 water
8eldeaberg & Co. U &Dd 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 85 Malden Lane
Vega & Berohelln, 1!7 Pearl
Well & Oo. 66 Plne
Welsa J:ller&J[aeppel,lllll~
Ybor Martlnelllr. Oo. lVO Pearl

v.

Manuf<JCturer• of Key Wm .lltoporUrt of
ltauana OigtJn,
p., Bary Fred'lt &: Oo.•41 and 43 w....._

McFall & lAwson, 33 Murray
3eldenberg & Ce. 84 &Dd 86 Beade

lll"nuf<~eturen

•I Qoo<U.
Jl-ochau•

-

.tllllller

l'l'e!.s Oar!, 398 G""nd
Imi>Orierr of_ Clal/ Pipe<.
ltpehler & Polh&us. 86 Ob&mberll
ilen A- & Co. 43 Liberty
ltaufmaun Broo. & Bondy, 1llll and 181 Grltnd

!Cruw.facturer• of Briar ~ a...r Importero
of !fm9ml' .A.r~lu.
lluehler & Polhaus, ll8 <lbambers
ilarvey & FordJ 365 anll 367 C&nal
Ion A. & Co. "' Liberty
J:autmann Broe. & Bondy1 I:l9 aDd 181 Grand
,leja.D & Becker. 99 Obamoers
Manufacturers of I..ioorlu Paste.

&eAndrew James 0. 55 Water
Jt,a.m.ford Manufacturing Co. 157 Mald6Jl Lane
.Veaver & Sterrv. il4 Cedar
Irn.porters of Licorice Paste.
}lll'ord, ~ & Innis, lJlO WJlllam
~.rgt:.llnbau..,Wallaae & Co. 29 aad 81 S. WJlllam
leAndrew •ames C. S6 Water
Veaver & Sterry, 24. Cedar
iurlcalday & :A.rgU!mb&U, 102 Pearl
Importer$ "I Gums, To?Wf1UI. .BeaM, de.
!errlek T. B. & Co. 130 and 1311 William
ManufactYrm-B of Powdered Licorke,
kiokerboi! V. W. 47 Cedar
N eaver & SterrY, il4 Cedar
Seed. hd/ 7\>bacoo InopeeHtm.
& Oo. 1~ater
luke Charles. & Oo. 155 Water
indo F. C. & Co. 142 Water
7\>bCJCCO P'reoHN,
luthrie & Co. 225 Front
MGnufacturers of Ot{Jar Bouo.
renkeU Jacob, 293 and 295 Monroe
;traUBB B. 179 and 181 Lewis
li'icke WUliam & Co. 103-161 Goerck
Dtalff in Spaniol!. Oigu.r-Boa; ~.
Jptegrove W. E. 465-475 East Tenth
Spa.niih aoo German Oiqar Ribb<ml.
Ieppenheimer & MB.ure!; _~. and il4 N. W;o!am
.obensteln & Gans. 101 JJUUQeR Lane
.oth, Joseph & Sons, 458 :Broome
tta,~m')n 1 tnl Lewis
~eke ;;m. & Co. 11i3-1&1 Goerck
~aler in. ]{acll.i tt<r!/, Tool.! a'lld :tratenall tor
Oigar li!Gnut-...en.
vatteyne H. ~16 Pearl
l""~aotur.,. of Croo~·· Compouoo fin .BbU,
Tttba.CCO, M11dium. <m<l TUIMe.
roeke John J. 163Mufberr:r

'•"""1

Manufacturer& of

Manufactur" of Gla88 &gm,

w.._,.

:N'e"''::V ""l'i!"'o:rk..

IIBW yeax.

.J~

IIA;rTHEWS. 888 E. 26t& St., B. Y,

DETROIT, Mich.
Manuf'TI of (/hewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson Av
Walker, McGraw & Co. 81 to 31) Atwater
Manufactt£r<r& of Cigar& and Dea.lerr in U.al
Tobaooo.
Sullivan & Burk. 48 and 50 Congress, East

Foxen. Newman & Co. 218 Jelferson Avenue

DURHAM. N. C,
MGnufacturers of 8moki"'1 Tflbacco.
B.laekwell W. T. & Oo

EVANSVILLE, Ind.
Tobacco Com.miltion Merchantl.

Morris 0. J. & Co

FARMVILLE, Va.
Tobacco Broker.

Venable A. R Jr.

HANNIBAL, Mo.

Manu.f. of all kin& of Siiw7i'g ~Plug Tobsceo.
BrownGeo.

HARTFORD, CoiUl.

Packer• aoo Deslers in S..d .Lecr,f 7\>i>o<co
Gershel L. & Bro., 21!9 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Moore, Hay & Co., 214 State
Willcox S. W. 576 Malo

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
1J8o.ler on HaMna &; IJoTMSik Leaf Tob.,
and Manufaat·urer of F'ins Oig011'B.
P. L. Chambers. 5Martlncfale's Block

LANCASTER Pa..

Dealer• m U.at ~coo.
Hirsh David G.
•
Sldlee & Frey, et and 68 North Du!<e
Jl.anoufaqurer•, Dealers and JobbeN in Peni\BJJlvania Cigars.
Sylvester Lewis & Co

.

LIVERPOOL, Eng.

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Plug Tobacco Manufacturer•.
Flnzer J. & Bros. 194-and 186 Jacob
State of Keotueky Tobacco Manulactlllinlr Co
7\>bacco Oommtufcm Mercllant..
Wiclal G. W. & Co. 2t1 West Malo
-Tobacoo Broken.
Call.olway Jam.., F. cornar Ninth and Market
Gunther George F.
Lewis Ricb'd M. 348 West 1laln
Xeler Wm. G. & Oo. 113 Seventh
NasbM. B.
Praeotr W F. 894 West Malo

LYNCHB11RG, Va.
Manufacturer of Tobacco.
CarroUJohn W.
Tobacco Oo"'miuion Merc.\oti.U,
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

MEMPHIS,

T~.

Tobacoo M4,.ufact ..ror• .Agtmt.
Read W. W. 804. Front

NABHVILLE. T-..,
Tobacco BiO"ker.

NEW ORLEANS, La.

Tobacoo War~
Barker & Waggn~_!i9 South Gay
&vd W ..1.. & Co. oo SQutll
Gunther L. W. 8 l!outh aay
Kerckholr & Co. 49 South Cb&rlee
IIJemm Chao. H. 10 Commerce
Mallory D. D.; E. E. Wenc.o:, Manager, te &lid
~ South Cb&rlee
ll&rrlott, G. H. M. lit\ German
Merfela <It Kempe;, 117 Lombard
Behroeder Jos. & uo. 81 Exchanire Place
Wlachmeyer Ed. & Co. ag South Cai'I'OR
Tolul<l<>o Manufoctur.....
Follmer F. W. & Bon, 90 SOuth Chart..,
Gail & h 118 Barre
Marbnrg Brothers. 148 to 148 South Cbariee
Patmt Stem Roller•.
Xerckhol! G. & Co., 149 South Ob&rleo
Toba<:co d) Getwral Oommtu;,. MercAo.At.
B. E. Vocke & Oo. secor Cheapslde & Lombai-d
Packer• of lJud L«if ona I~, of

HaMn<J Tobaccc.

Becker Brol!. 96 Lombard
Utl>ogt"Gphero-8'11.ow-04rd8 """ LabHr for
th<l Tobacco~
Hoen.A. &Oo.

x ....

':P'fv.""S:~~=':clwrer•' ..fg"I P/;ug Tollt!Mo

Merohanta' Tobacco Co, SO Broad

COM"ntillion. M~h.atat.

Holyoke 0. 0 . II Oentn.l Wharf
~• in Hcwa"" aM Dotneolio
bacco """ Oigan.

~Broad

Campbell, Lane & Co.

BALTUIORE, Ktt.

L1JtV

~

Davmaport It Lea;c, 69 Broatl.

Jlan1<fact•n of SmoW1111 Toiiacco a'lld CVQoro.
Baddln, J'. L. &; J. A. 155 Union

BBEJIEN, Gei'IIUUiy.
'lbbacoo Oomt~~Uei<m M~
Jrallelllteln W. F.

BUFFALO, N'. y,
llc>nufadur.,. of Olgaro and Jobber of Cfle.
1"11 and Smoking 7\>bacco,
Cady S. Brown'• Bro. lltli:zchange

CHICAGO,DL
" ' - ' for OlgGrr a"a. Ohewlftll 'Ond s...ow..g
7\>ba.ooo.
0. A. Peck, ~l..JI3 South Walel'
~·in Mt..-haum a114BriarPi_-,-..
f<JCturod. ToOac<:o a'lld OiDar~
LoewentbaJ, Xautman &: Co. ~gg Lake.
Wholu<l~ Dealenl ;.,. Se•d. Ltllf """
7\>baooo,
Bul>ert B. 14 N. EJ&nal
Butter Brothers, 46 and 48 Mlchlgan Avenue
Dealer• in Ltllf .Tobacco.
lilaadbagen Broo, 17 W oat ll.andolph
M"""faetur.,., of li'i..e.Out CJ.ewlftll Gild
Smokiftll, and Dealer• ;,. Ltllf 7\>baCoo.
Beck A. & Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn
Wh<lluale Tobacconilt. """ M'f'ro' ..ta...u.
Beot, RW!IleU & Co. ~7 Lake and 4l. Stete

Jl""""'"

CINCINNATI, O,
Dealer• in ./!Jpa?<iih and Cigar Len.; Tobacco.
lll.ever H:v. & Oo. 46 Fr&nt
Oberhelman Jobe & Oo. 60 W. J!'ront

Wankeim8.1l F. &: Co. 82 Front
llanufa.ctt£r.,., tJf Fine-aut Ohevrift11. """
Smoking Tobscco.
Spence Bros. & Oo. 52 and 54 East Third
'
Leal· Tobacco J:Jroker&.
Dohrmann F. W. corn. e. Vlne and Front
MBJJay £Bro. 115 West Front
lll.eler R. & Oo 81 Water
Wayne & Rattermann, 1!J!.126 W. Front and
91-95 Oommerce
JI.Gnujactut ert of Oige.'! and. Deakr1 ill Leaf
Tobacco.
Xrohn,jl'elsA ~ Oo. 16~ to 166 W. Third oor Elm
Tletig -"· & llro. 215 W F Itta
Wei!, Kahn & Co. 11~ Ma.m
Manufacturers flj Cigar Moulds a.-ncl Shapers,
MiUer & Peters Mfg Oo. 1ll6 to 140 E. 2d.
Shu! Metal Cigar Mouldo.
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 443 Plum
Tobacco Comm.i.s.tion. Merchant..
Prague & Matson, 94 Weso Front
Manufacturer• of Oigar·B041e.J.
Geise B. & Brother 93 Cfay
Trost, 8. W. 519·5211 W. Sixth

CLARKSVILLE, TeJIIJl.
CLEVELAND. O,

HntJBB "" PJ.all!.

:NEWARK, :N. J,

Jlanuf<~Cturer• of :lb..,_,
Greer's A. Sons, 822 Broad way

Leaf Tobacco Browa.
Clark l!l. H. & Bro

lnd Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos• .:34 and 34~ BOWERY,

386 BROOME

W. W.IIJrby

ALBANY, lf, Y.

Marmfactur"a

CIGARETTE PAPER,
ST.,

BiJllB. 'I'hey are valued by retailers u
ornamental and useful, and will keep their
places in windows where a.ll other signs
are r~fused a place.
Send for estimates of cost and designs
where a qlllmtity is wanted.

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.

Maithewa John, 388 East 26th
Mat~ufactu!i~Oigar Bo<t Lumber,
Geo. W. Read &
160 Lewis
Tobac~
ivht Broken.
Smith W. 0. 41: Co. 113 Exeb&nll! ~lac!l
.Jtanwacturer• of Oigar Rib/xmo
Wicke Wm. & Co. 1111 to 161 Goen:k
•
T pbacoo Lab<ls and 8hof.o Qar<U.
DCDaldson Bros., FlTe Pelnts. P. 0. Box m1.
H<Wond'•P<~tent Oigar Macl!.ine <1114
Outter.
Mayer Bros. & Haehnel, 268 :Pearl

BOSTON,

0 I GARS,-

7\>bacco JJroken.
Clark H. H. & Brother

Su~phen John B. M~~iuLII
Potent Tr>l><lcc<> OOionng,
Buehler & Polbaus, 88 Oban1hers
Oom:m.ercial Agenda
The J. M· Bradstreet & Sou Co. 979 Broadway

Merritt

PR.EN'O::IES:....

g_

Cigarette~.

Robb 8~:.n~~ria1" Of f1how
guru.
Str&Ul!8 S. 1'19 and 181 Lewis
So~Man~a.eturer of the Original an.... &aJ
Emmet W. 0. ~"'{!l:f.:11 TobacOo.
r,.porter ot .Nl'ettCh 041aretle Pupe-.
May Brothers. 8&1 Broome
Mrlnutacturer• 01 Olgar Fl<ltiOT''Frles Alex. & Bros., :16 Oollea:e Place
Iml>Orler of H<Wana Oigar Flc>tiOf'.
Oba.skel d' a moe, 162 Chambers
Applebtl'l Oi.gar .Machines and Ham.n.a Oigo.r

·.

Ne'~~

$

Commwion Leaf Toba= Broker•.

Hall Thomas ll:. 76 Barels.y
PoUak B. 175 Clhatham
Im,.,ru,· of Turl<i&h Leaf and Cigo.retfa, and
Manufacturer of Genitije Smoking Tobacco.
Vallanrl V. 1191 Broadway.
Strc>pB, Outlerr and Germo.n Q41ar Mould&
Lobensteln .t. Go.ns, 181 Maiden JAne
Manufacturers of Oiuar Mwldl.
Bol'!lfeldt N. H. 510 East Nlneteenth
ManWacturers of Cigar MouldA and SMpera.
The Miller & Peters :Wg Co. 175 Watea,
&pot fm· Du.brul d) 06. '• Oincinnati Cigo.r
Mouldl.
Ordensl!>ln H. 1100 Broadwa;y
ImprOVed Tobacco Scrap Macll.ine for Oigar

7\>bacco Gutting Machinerr~.
Wulsteln Henry, 114 Centre.
Banks.
Gennan-Amerlca.n, 50 WaU
Intemal Beven"" Booktt.
J ourgensen, C. 3'7 Liberty
Foreign. aoo Domutic Banken.
Sternberger M. & S. « Exchange Place.

18Ji Bowecy,

P~ ~.

, DIPORTEBS OF

Strictll! on Order.
Pearson J. R. & Oo.
~~:.~~ Penn. ~

Manufacturers,
Borgteld~ N. H. 510 East 19th and 156 Water

Jl&rtia J.

Phf.Upt C.

Im~• of Ti,..A>il.
Wittemann Brethel'B, 184 WUUam
Tobacco Bagging.
How&rd, Sanger & Co. 856 Broadway
TOilacoo Lab<ll.
New York Label Puhlishiw< Co. 91, Bowerv
Heppenheimer & Maurer, l!l! ancl il4 N. William
Cigar-Box Labels and :&imming,,
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 ant 24 N. William
Wlillf Chao. A. ~1 Chatham
Manufacturer• of 1U7110e11 Broo. • Oi§o.rette&
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway
·

•

~oc~·

or

Fine

N'B~

0

.mn>eLPII W'tJIAZ.

RELIANCE GIGAR MANUFACTORY.

liU.NUFACTURJ:RS Or ALL .JmiDB OF

lannractnrors
or
Gi~ars.
If.

"Y'OR.:&:.

•

""#of;';:(/::-•

Pt>ckerB ot S..d
in &rona l:.Mf
Al.len E. B. It Co. 101 Bank
De<>!erB ,:n &ed. U.af aM H"vana Tobacco <md.
.TobbflTB in all kinds Manu. ~tured Tobacco.
Goldson & Semon, 181l Oata.no

DANBURY, CoDll,
.Packer and. Deakr in &ed U,aJ Tol>aocc>.
Gl"&vesG. W

DANVILLE. Va.
Dealer< "na. Brokers i,. Lw.f Tobacco.
Heonderson, James A.&: Co

J[,

Tobacco Factor• and ao~.. ~""
Gunther, M. H. 1112 Com'mon
•

LIGHTENST.EJ:N,

8. UCIITENSTEIJI.

A. BRUSSEL.

OWENSBORO, Ky.
!lbbacco Sten.mer.,

FrayaerBroa.

Miami Leaf Tobacco·Warehouse.

PADUCAH, X,.

Tobacco Brolc#sa,
Clark K. H. a: Bro.
Paryear T. H.

PATERSON, N. J,

Jldflufacturer• of Cheull"'l aoo Smoking To
bacco, Snu:fl <md. ~·•·
Allen & Dunnlnl', 65 & 67 VanHouten Street

PETERSBURG, Va.

of Plug aoo 8moki"'1 Tob<JCoo
""" Dealoro in Leaf~.
VenableS. W. & Co.

WAYNE & RATTERMANN,
PROPRIETORS,
122-126'W. Froat&91-95 Commeree St.

(..~IV·

:a.

.A.

Jfanufacturers

~
AHD

General Commission

co,ner of Eldrldgf.,
J.'lir:Jil~

of~ Pal~.

:K"elly J'. iX. Jr. 106 Arch

~.

Wh<>Z.•ale »ealer• in Leaf and. M'f'<J Tobacco,
Bei.l &; W~er, 1131 South Second ,
• Ma.n~facturera of Cigar MoukU.

U.S. Solid Top Cllrar Mould Mtg Co. cor Ridl!'e
and No~ College Ave's.
IGeft'l A.rrt. 'or C• .A. Jacbon <t Oo.'t "But. '1
ll'a.rdle Geo. II'

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Man.ufaatw,·en

&celsior Spun .RoU ,. aM
Other Tobaeroa.
Jenldnaon 1L & W. 287 Liberty
u

QUINCY,m.

Manv.J.,.., a/ Chewing aoo Smoking Tobs«:a.
Gem City Tobacco Works
Harris & Beebe

READING. Pa•

Jlatt.ufactu.rer. of Cigar•.
Han!A!ch & Crouse, 643 Penn and 686 Court.

RICHMOND, Va.
Manwfaoturt~rB of Plug & Smok'g Tobacco.
Gregory 0. P. & Co.
Lotlier L.
Lyon A. M. & Co.
Mayo !;!. P. & Oo
Ltllf TQbacco Brokerr.
:Mills B. A.

Ma:nutacturen of Tobacco Bag1.
111. Mlllhiser & Co. 1309 Malo

. ~OCHESTER, N.Y.
Manufacturers of Tobacoo.

Whalen R. & T. 18'~ State

Manufacturers of u Peerleu" and Plain. .B'ineOut Tobacco and ••vanity Fair', Smoking
Tobacco and Cigarettes.
Kimball W. B. & Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL

ALSO JOBBER IN

PENNSUVANIA SEED TOBACCO;
X..Ao:u.oa.•'te:r, Pa..

C1F'" 600,000 Clgan alway• on k&D4.

Bosselmann &Schroeder,
TOBACCO AND CICAR

A. Moo,&hlf .JOlJRN AL 1'or SMOKERS,

88, 90 & 92 CANAL STREET,

llellor& lUttenhoUlle, 218 North Twenly-Becond

CHEAP CIGARS;

Cope's Tobacco Plant:

MANUFACTURER OF

Merchan~

OFFICi IN TOBACCO .!XCHANGE 1 SHOCKOE SLIP,,

Y'OB.:&:.

RICHII:OllfD, VA.

Manufr• of ]1i;i., Oiga1'8 aml AU.H~JD~JM
Toba= Oigarettu.

llfr'• Agent for Pl-ug """ 8mokiftl1

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

-~

Loaf Tobacco,· Gi!ars and Licorico Pasta,

OIG.A.R.S

Gumpert Broo. 1841 Chestnut
Jlcmujacturer of Sn.ujf a'lld Smoklftll 7\>bacooo,
Wallace Jaa. iQG to Q~ North Eleventh
.lla.n.ufa~turers of Oigart,
Ludv Jno J . 523 and 525 South Twentletb
Theobald A. H. Third and Ponlar
Tok&cco Bro,_.,
J'ougeray A. B. 33 North FrcDt

DA.VID G. HIRSH;

Leal Toba.coo In Bales and Hogsheads for J'oreign llarlteta.

LADcaoterCo.. Pa.

Tgbacco Warthomu.
Bambe~ L. & Oo. 111 Arch
Bremer s Lewis Sons, 822 North Thlr4
DohaD & Taitt 107 Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Water
McDoweU M. E. a: Oo. ag North W&ter
Moore, Hay & Co. 86 North Water
8&nk J. Rinaldo & Co. 112 North Water
Boner, Cook & Oo. 1015 North Waler
TeUer Bro.hen 117 tfe;;oth Third

& CO., •

Dally Auc&loa aad Private Sale•.
Advances m.&de on Consignments.

Din. in ~ PT.re. of Penn. &ed. Leaf Tobacoo.
liWier & Hershey

PHILADELPHIA.

MESSENG~
~RTERB

AJU) DEALERS IN

J-'lUtS

Jaekoon C. A. & Oo.
Oommiul<m Morch<mt..
BalD & Parrack
PETERSBU~G,

T. H.

181 IIAIDEX LAJ{E, XEW YORK.

OXN'OXN'N'A.TX, 0 .
a W.!.nm,
J. H. RA.'l'TKRJfANN.

JldM<fe~CJVr<!r•

ManufaclurerB of SUJ~ N1W1J

p
I'

GODISSION MERCHANTS

PtiBLISBZD AT

10 Lord Nelson St.~ Limpool, Eng.
• Plua TWp
SBILLDIGB

X..A.l'WEPA.R.XX..~A.

(RNaLtSa) Pl:a A.Imuv.

H.A. V .A..N'.A...

ADVERTISING BATES.

"D"
:N'
I
0
'U
l.W:

O!iB I!ICl1J.A.IlB {14 NOD)>IU'<!IJ J.laM,)
0..... One Oohunn. One Year, tM.~ OYer TWo OohlmnA, One Year Slil.OO •
do
do 8U: Month&, · 16.~
do
do Six Month&, ' I8AlO
do
do TbreeM(JD_Ib&, iO.OO
· do
do Three~ 15.GI
TWO IIQ1JABBS
8 NoapareU LI.Dea.)
OmrTwo OoiWIIDII, One Y- ....... ... ...... ................ ....... SIOO.OO
do
do Six llontha ... 164.00 I
do
do Three Mooths .. IIS.oo
FOil'& "lJAKBS (66 Nonpareil Llnee,)
Omr 'rlro ColumnstOne Year ...................... , . ............... tvoo.oo
do
do 81x Months .. tJOt.061
do
do Three Month& 114.00
FIRIT P..t.GB-Oae -8quare, (14 l'ioaparell l.lnee.)
Over Two Columns, One Year ...... ........ , ... . .................. S1~-oo
eac~~vertiaem- on the Saventh .Pa.gs, Ill Oenta per LineJ for
Nam.., and Ad.&- alone ln "Business DirectOry ct Adv&Jtlaen "
8e'Yentb..Page,OneYear ...................... , .................... $10.00
ilemittancesfor AdTertiaemente and Bnbsorlpttons sb,ouUI lie made Ln'l'&dlobly by Poet.O:i'll.ce Order, Cheelr. or Registered Letter.
· ~ribera DOt recelv!ng tbelr paper regularly will pleaoe Inform Ul a1

NEW YORK.

""""·

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

Jnitecl States Internal Ucvenue 'I'ax.
The tax: on aJ.I kinds ot Manutacturt"d T()haCco i'i Zt centsl9 tb • Snutr
32 cents <fJ Ibi Cigars, $6 tJI thouoond; Cjga.rettf•:i weighing not over .8 lb5
thousand, $1. 'm per thou.sa.nd; Ciqarettes and Chut'OOts weigWng over
ll>s '1!1 thottSand, !6 'Ill thousand. The rluty on F oreign Cigars Is $.\!.50 'Ill
lb. and 26 .'fl cent. ad. valorem. Cigarettes same duty M cigars. Imported
Cigars, Ci_garet~es and Che1·oota u..l.IW };)eaJ• the _prescribl"'<llnternal Revenu~
taxes, to be pwd by stamps at the Custom House. The import duty <>n
Leat To~o Is 85 cents, gold, 'lllb · Leaf Tobacco stemmed 50 cents i'
1b; Manufactured Toba.eeO,liO cents:@ tb; Scraps. 00 cents :iJ 1b.' Manufactured Tobacco a.nd Scmps...are also subject LO the Intiernal P..evenue tax M
il4 cents '!1111>, o.nd must be packed in oonlornritv with lnteroal lte,·enue
1!\:w !lll\l.ft'i.-.ilatior..

Spanish Cedar
~
FOR
~
CIGAR BOXES,
Ci!ar Box Maiers' Supplies.

1

-JJR>-

Foot lOth& 11th St., East River,
•

DEFIANCE CIGAR MANUF AGTORY,
12B

D.

&;

18,

P. 0. Box 660.

Where Buboerlptlono may be ad~, or to Tml
ToaAOCO Ll:u O:i'll.oe.
American Babscrlp&I<>DB, 7& oanta J8' &Dilum, poet.
age paid.

NEW YORK.

~

130 BIVINGTON ST., NEW YORK.

~X:::Et.SC~

~

OC>.~

..fgrncv tor Straiton tf storm's Oigars
Heynema.n H. 206 Front
Agent fqr K61'bs d) Spiess.
Pollak A. 295 Front

SPRINGFIELD, Ma...
Smith H. &: Bon, 16 Hampden

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
M"nufs. of Fine Oigaro

d)

Deater• in Tobacco.

225 Front St.,

Pul'Yermach"J0~~t~!!,~A~!:,! Third

SoLE AoEl\"'T POR !J'RE PAOIFIO CoAST ron

Dormitzer C. & R. & Co. 123 Market
Buyer of Lw.f Tobacco.
Ladd '1'1';. M. 21 North Main
Tobacco Broker.
Hayaes J. E. Z1 South Second

Messrs. KERBS &; SPIESS, New York;
"
Horace R. Kelly &; Co., New York;
"
Musselman &; Co., Louisville, Ky •

Tebacco Buver1.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Meier Adolphus 1>. Co.

SYRACUSE, N. Y,
Packer& i'l\ SUd Lea.J and Dealers in Ha11an
TobCJCCO.
mer G. P. & Oo. 25 Norlh Salina
Manufacturers of Cigar Bo:u.s.
Leeret & Blasdel, 158 and 171l East Water

TOLEDO,O.
Jla,.ujaoturer of Ohewiftll and SmoWftll Pobaccol.
Mesalnger Charles R

WESTFIELD, Mau.

f'odler <md. Dealer ffi Sue! Leaf Tol>ocoo,
~~uc~~ma~DDJohn 0.

om.ce :-88

wALL STREET.

Under the heading " A. Terrible W ~rning to. Smoke~s," the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat a few days smce pubhshed a d!Spa~ch
from Lawrence Kan., stating that Chas. Ja!"cson met w1th
a singular accident, which it was thought rrught prove fatal.
He was smoking a pipe with a long stem, anti as he enterea
the gateway of the yard of his residenc.e, 'he pipe :wa~ st.ruck
~lr:~~eg~;~:rving the stem through his neck and mflictmg a

There is a movement on foot to raise tobacco in Texll8, ud
the feasibility is acknowledged by many competent judges. : 1111
The Covington Ky., Oommonwealth claims that Kentucky
now stands nrst 'among the States in her tobacco yield, the
Western part of the State furnishing the largest portion. The
principal tobacco-growin,~r .counties. east of the Tennes.!!ee
River are Caldwell, Chnsti.an. Davtess, Henderson, Hardin,
Hopkins, Muhlenburg and Ohio.

I

-

'l'BE TOBAOOO LB.&.I'.

MARCH8

Patented

~.
Tao~ Knnu~n,

Ja..

KINNICUTT & BILL,

Smoking Toba.cco.

BROKERS IN

Manuf'acturecl b7

WE8TERNC & YIRCINIA

AI.I.EN & DUNlfll{G,

Ctu.•. g. BJLL,.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Nos. 85 6 87 V A1f HOt1'1'BB 1ft',

I

PAD880N, N . J .

CHARLES F. OSBORII,

M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,- -

39 N. Water Street, Ph il adelphia;
9 Warren Street, r.Jt'l w York;
54 Broad S·t reet, Bost on;
8 Lake Street, Chicago;
216 Locust Street, St. Louis.

TOBACCO BROKER,
We beg to call the attention of Tobacco Maoufacturen and Dealers to this SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.
Sole All eats for- the States of North Carollo a. and Virgin!-= M ..ns. DAVENPOBT & MORRIS, Rich·
mond, Va.
LICORICE BOO'I'-.tratP,. aaol Alieaate.
Selected and Ordinary .

54 BROAD STREET,

N.

UI WEST BROAD'li'AY,

NEwToRK.

crGARfilJ~; TU~UCOS
~

RICE PAPE!L

Just Out : SWEET CAPORAL lew Brand. Fine, Mild and Sweet.

The~ Mrs.

G. B. Miner & ·co.

TOBICCO IAIRPACTOIY.
:m•T.&.:S.iE-H

Miu

1778.

9 7 Oo1·u'D1b1a S"t. N'e~ "Y'ork..
::s=-•T:ma. XJ. OC»Jt.olt.o::E1'1ir•, :Pro•1cl.ez:a.'&.
II.ANUJ'ACTUBBBS 01!' THE OELII:8RATBD

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
Rese-Sc&l)ted Macc&boy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.

"RESERVE''

b

S:U:O::K.XN"G-I

ll aad 4 os. FoU, and 8 and 16 oz. Oan•, made
ef Bl"'ch& lllsh•Flavored Vh'r;tllla Tobaceo,

· Abo, Fh-8& aad - o a d QuaUty

s~ee"ten.ed.

<DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

8M~INO,

lD Blue Paper•,

F1n.e • Ou:t s
FOREST ROSE.

CLUB.

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKER,
129 MAIDEN

CEDAR WOOD,
293, 295 &

WISE & BENDHEIM

Monroe St

NEW YORK.

TOBACCONISTS.

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

GOODWIN & CO.'S
C>LX» ~GE '~

c•

PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

169 WATER STREET,
m-e._ York.

Y. W. BRINCKERHOF'F,

Smoking Tobacco ·and Cigarettes.
ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING lllANUFA.OTUREBS OF

Constant17on hand OLD BB-8WEATIRD
Connect.iollt a.nd Peoosylvania Tob&cco.

XJY:PC»R.TBR..
41 CEDAR STJU:ET, Jf. T,

ing Mills !

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTE-8,

N"o.1!:!1 Bo""VVery, N'e""VV ""'5?"'ork..

~1:l.:l1ie~ood.

T::EIE L.A.TEST!

SAWING AND PLANING FOR GIG!R-BOI MAKERS.
J • :a,.&,"'V"::N"E:R.,

BEST in the WOBLD.

.A.

N"El~

CXG-.A..B.ETT::t;!jl.

I

" STB.=t;::EG:EET "-Rare Old Virginia.
' ' :EE.A.Jt.o"VES "-Rare Old Periq11.e aud Virginia..

KAY APPLE and PlUZE LEAF FINE·CUT. IN FOIL.

Now ComblnatloDS of th- FRAGRANT TOBACCOS

·T . B. MERRICK & CO.

gotten up In honor of tM

.A.~ .A.B..D.

P.A.R.XS

Each Clilarette bears cut of the PARIS MEDAL and BRAND, Parisian Style.

IMPORTERS,
130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURJIRS OF

Cigar l3ozes

AND UNSURPASSED FOR

168 &. 170 East Water St,

DELICACY,

PURITY,

Gum. Tragacanth, Cigar..iikers.
Gum. Gedda,. Siftings in Casks ;

LEERET & BLASDEL,

Our Tobacco & Cigarettes

BPECX.A.LTXES:

do~

~97

LEVY &, NEWGASS,
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

PRICBS CURREIIT OK .&.PPLIC:AftOII.

Sawing and

LANE,

o~

NEW YORK.

Tonka •18eans,
Angoeturaa, in Caslu,
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins.
Clucose, French, in Cub.

O e d a r an.c1

SBI'~FF&a

No. 50 Beaver Street,

4. SHACK,

SPANISH LICORIOJII ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTRAOT,
bEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVBII,
TONKA BEANS,
CASSIA DfODS,
CLOVES AND OII'IIl!lAliOll,
OJl ANGE FEEL,
ANISEED, CARAWAY SBIID,
CORIA.NDEB. SEED,
LAVENDER PLOW.RI,
GUill ARA.BIO, GB.AII'II AND.-oWDE-0,
GUM JI[YB.RH, LUJIIP AND POWDERED,
GUM TRA~AO..uri'H, rLAKJII A.l'IID
·
POWDBBBD,
ESSENTIAL OILS, "-•
OLIVE OJL, LlJC()A CREAK I1f CA88E8Al!IE 0~ LII:VA.Jn' Dr BBLI,

Prime Quality

M. RADER & SON,

Y.

P'O'iELY AND FINELY :POWDAED .

SUPERIOR MAX.E AND

Middle and Western States, Pacific Coast,
New Jersey, New York &New England States.

NEW YORK.

ll>v

CIGAR BOXES ~

AGENTS FOR

TOBACCO BROKERS
'
DIAMOND<f2)?MILLS .

MANUFACTURER

ar 8amplee

EXCELLENCE.

AM» .

ol."" ASTIDIATIC and CATARRH CIGARETTES, each.

26 Cenl8, by lla1J,
S. ~:D«El.A.Jt.oL .-, OC».,
PEERLESS TOBACCO WORKS,
ROCHESTER, N· Y.
~:Dill:.

SYRACUSE,

JW.

Y.

DEALERS IN ALL OJ' TIIJ: LA.'!'II8~ 8TYLE8 ()li'
OIGA&-BOX ~ZLIJ AJm TBWMJNG8.

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't,

lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

Sorts in Bales ;

do.

Gam. Arabic,. do.
do.
Tonka Beans,. ANGOSTURA.

P·UCK

LICORICE PASTE.
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
1G7 JIWI:.AXW Jt.o~, 5'B"''gV -:r'~
'n>e Trade ha•ing demand6d a lluperlor and Cheaper .&rllcle than that hitherto used, this ~
lamanuf<Wturlng, and of!erlng fonale, LICORICE PASTJ: (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
·aod Bt a PRICE which ca.n batdly talllo be acceptable 1o all gtnng It a trial
I'

Mellor & Bittenh011se,.
21a N'. 2!2d S"t.,

Ph.:l~ad.e1ph1.a,

ltiANlTFACTUBEJU OF

SP.A..N':J:S~

an.d. G-R.EE~

LICORICE PASTE.
lW" Centellllial Medal awarded for " PuritJ', Ch1111J>n688._~ Qen~l ExcelleDC&of :Manutacttll'e. "
Aho 11!1. It R. BRAND STICK .w.CORICE, all SiiJeto,

Walker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, Mlch
SC>L:D b y al.l. JP'%R.&T-Olt.o.A.B& XJE.A.LEIR.&.

POWDERED LI·QUORICE. m:o:aBis

JACOB~,

iDEST Q.t1A.Lrl'Y.

MA.NUli'AC'l'UllER oF

....faotareclatPo•rhlreepele. ••• "-.

FINE CIGARS,

· GIFFORD, SHERIAN I ImB,
120 WIU.IAM STREET, New York.

"

126, In & 129 BBOOIIE ST.,
Oor. Pitt Slreet,

M'e"'I::V York!.

L. F . FROMER, Ageut.

A Large Ass0rtment Constantly on Hand.
il Clu.thaa SL, oor. WWi&Ja, Jf. T.

Cl:G-.A.::Fl.ETT~.

Only the Finest Old Tobacco and Deodorized
French Rice Paper used 1t:t this Brand.

A. M. LYON

&,

CO.,

Hanuracturers of the Celebmted Brand of

S-HORT HORN

Of the "MAROUIS" All· Tobacco . Cigarett1l nearly
3,000,000 have been. Sold last Year .
1 have acquired from Messrs. S. Jacoby & Co.
the exclusive right to use the "PUCK" Brand
for Cigarettes.

· B. POLLAK, MANUFACTURER, MW YORK.~~"-'
ca.arJ-~J·

Wholesale Agents: SHnEMAKER, VOUTE &BIRCH. 126 8, Delaware An., Phila.
D.BUCHNEB&L'O.
.,; Oneida Tobacco Works,

FR. ENGELBACH,

lUS & 215 DUANE ST,, NEW TOBK.,

"''gV~C>LEJS.A.LEJ

Yanufaeturersotthe~l.bratedBrandsot

TOBA~GO

DEPOT &AGENCY

-:1!' ::13: .EJ

Also of the WeU·XDown Brand of

PIOIBEB .TOBACCO COIPID

•cs'UI~a-"
And Mann!acluren of all styles of Bright &
Blnck PLUG & TWIST TOBACOOS.

Factory: 24 Twentieth

St.~

".R.::I.O:EE:rwi:ON'%>, "V.A.

OF BROOKLYN, !f. Y.
BUSINESS OFFICES:

S:a:1ok.i.n.5 TQ'ba.ooo,

Our Navl.,. a !!pealaltz' for the

~

St..t.....

'

124 Water St., New York, ~TINPOIL!v
16 Central Wharf, Boston;
15 Wabash Avenue, Cbioago;

51 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

:.$ ~ " ORIGINAL

· :.~ GREEN SEAL"

Factory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

."MATCHLESS,"

"PRUIT GAKE,"

BRICHT,

MAHOCANY,

All Sizes;

•• P

I ·O N' E

E

B.,"

All Sizes;

Dark, all Sizes.

A comparison of n.ur Ce1ebrat.ed Bran ds of PLUG TOB ACCO S wil1 convince all parlits e4 the WONDERFIJL MERITS cont ained t b~rei o.

PLUG TOBACCO.

Lightest fltre'tin, 12,960Sq.InoollS p.li.
ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS
AT LOWEST JllARXET l'RIOEB.

~

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 WILLIAH ST•• NEW YORJ[.

JAMES H. THAYER, ·(Formerly DuoRD & TBJ.na, Baltimore},

Leaf Tobacco Curing,
61 FRONT STREET,
:N"B"''gV TC»:R.K..

